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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

— NUMBER 10

97

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH

Season's

Council Tables

Snowfall at

One-Way Streets

75.1 Inches

For Four

A

February snowfall of

7,

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

PRICE TEN CENTS

1968

Weeks

24.5

Discoveredby Holland

inches has boosted the season’s
Although it was not a formal the United States and that six
total thus far to 75.1 inches, public hearing, Wednesday's
months after such plans were
according to weather statistics session of City Council took the
compiled by Lynn P. Whea- form of such a function when a implemented, everybody wonton, officialweather observer for full hour was devoted to a dis- dered how they had gotten along
Holland.
cussion of one-way traffic on before.
Snowfall totaled 17.2 inches in 16th and 17th Sts.
He said one-way streets enJanuary, 20.3 inches in DecemAnd aft^r the discussion, hance safety since all moveber, 10 inches in November and Council voted to table to the
ment is in one direction only,
3.1 Inches in October.
first meeting in April a motion
and stilled fears that 16th and
February had an average tem- to amend the proposed program
perature of 22.6 degrees or 3.6 terminating one-way traffic at 17th Sts. would become speeddegrees below normal. The maximum was 53 degrees on Feb. 1

and the minimum was -7 on
Feb. 21. Participation totaled
1.01 inches or .83 Inch below
normal. Heaviest snowfall in a
24-hour period was • 4 inches
on Feb. 28, and the greatest
depth on the ground was 10.2
inches on Feb.

12.

There were several occasions
of blowing, drifting snow, a few
foggy days and an occasional
glaze on pavements.

Maximum of 53 compares with
48 in 1967, 49 in 1966, 52 in 1965
and 50 in 1964. Minimum of -7
compares with -10 in 1967, -8
in 1966, 2 in 1965 and 2 in 1964.

in 1964.

Precipitation measured 1.01
inches in 1968, .86 inch in 1967,
1.14 inches in 1966, 2.28 inches
in 1965 and .74 inch in 1964.
Precipitationfell on 21 days in
1968, 19 days in 1967, 10 days in
1966, 16 days in 1965 and 14
days in 1964.

Greatest precipitation in a
24-hour period was .31 inch in
1968, .28 inch in 1967, .53 inch
in 1966, .53 inch in 1965 and .36
inch in 1964.
Snowfall totaled M^ujches in

1968, 33.5 inches in 1967, 8.5
inches in 1966, 29.5 inches in
1965 and 24.5 inches in 1964.

At Scene for2Vi Hours

An

and 17th Sts. at River, Pine and said

some

supermarket at 182 West

causing damages estimatedin
excess of $100,000 Wednesday.

The

J,19M

that the

who noticed smoke while

already reaching through the
roof when the call

,

^

was

turned

in.

BATTLE BLAZE

—

when fire raced
at 182 West 31st St.

through the Kroger Company store
and caused damage in excess of $100,000. Here firemen
fight through dense smoke at the entrance of the store

Beautiful Day

Homes
SetatEuna Vista

Parade

of

^

—

L

b

—

lher,t

the time

made

it

to a safer sec-

when they felt the roof beginning to cave in.
Some 25 to 30 Holland firemen battled the blaze for two
and one-half hours. Equipment
and personnel came from Fire
Engine Houses No. 1 and No. 2
tion

I

Funeral Set

Beckons Spring

For Allegan

and

Central Park.

There were four fire trucks
at the scene including three
pumpers and the hook-and-ladJack Otting,2664 West Ninth
der
truck.
It was 35 degrees at 11 a m.
Local Kroger store manager
ALLEGAN
Funeral serSt., wainscoting in kitchen and and the sunshine made inroads
on snow deposits at curbs and vices were held Thursday for Alfred Kietzmann said Kroger
bath, $300; self, contractor.
Company officials and adjustors
Mrs. M. D. Boone, 177 West in back lots. Depth of snow on Allegan County Prosecuter Er- would be in Holland later to
the ground measured 24 inches. vin L. Andrews, 59, who died
11th St., change kitchen winsurvey the damage. The buildThe overnight low was 31 de- at 1:40 p.m. Monday in Bronng was boarded up
dows, alter partition, $800; self,
grees but Saturday night the
Wiith the buildingboarded up,
son
Hospital
in
Kalamazoo
of
contractor.
mercury slumped to 13. SunSam Stephenson, Holland direcself inflicted gunshot wounds.
Maynard Bakker, 157 West day’s maximum was 32 degrees.
tor of environmental health,
Allegan Police Chief Howard
17th St., install kitchen
said all items were under seizFalk found Andrews wounded ure until they can be evaluated
boards, suspend ceilings in
and unconscious shortly after 11 and inspected for salvage.
ing and dining rooms, $700;S,VIUI1 1
Bright sunshinegreeted Holland Monday, putting local residents in the mood for spring.

Prosecutor
—

cup-j

Hv-

-

Fnimrl
UUI,U

Stephenson said a quantity of
frozen foods were checked and
the rear of Andrews’ law office.
Falk said the man had shot determined all right for salvage. These were picked up in
a.m.

applications.
self, contractor.
The six homes will be open -Abel Sybesma, 1331 Bayvlew
to the public in September in

Sponsors

Holland Fire Chief Dick
Brandt said it was believed the
blaze broke out in the area of
the heating system on the west
side of the building; however,
the exact cause has not been
determined.The building was
heated by an overhead gas
space heater system.
No one was injured although
a large section of the roof collapsed shortly after firemen
arrived at the scene. Two of the
firemen who were on the roof at

where they had to shatter the glass windows to make their
way in. A portion of the roof on the northwest section of
the store collapsedshortly after firemen arrived at the
scene. The blaze was discoveredshortly before 4 a.m.
Wednesday by a Holland patrolman. (Sentinel photo)

Firemen from all three of Holland's

stations were called out early Wednesday

business,
would encourage speedways and
in 1067, 1.5 inches in 1966,
Parade of Homes” promowould produce depressedareas
Bill
9 inches in 1965 and 7 inches in
tion of the builders association.
the length of the city on 16th
1964.
LANSING — Michigan’s new- Two homes will be Gold Meand 17th Sts.
Greatest depth on the ground
Nelson Lucas whose wife oper- est state senator, Gary Byker, dallion homes (all electric) and
was 10.2 inches in 1968, 19.3 ates a store on Washington R-Hudsonville, has sponsoreda four will be Bronze Medallion
inches in 1967, 12 inches in 1966, Square was not opposed to the bill in the State Legislature to homes (all electric but heat14 inches in 1965 and 8 inches one-way street concept but felt name the new Department of ing).
in 1964.
the choice of 16th and 17th Sts. State Highways Building "The
Lawns and landscaping will
would harm the merchants on State Highways Building.”
be completedby September and

K:
*
inches

cruis-

ing in the vicinity. Flames were

£ ____

Sen. Byker

proposed program

Wednesday by Holland

Patrolman Randall Blauwkamp

Park

Greatest snowfall in a 24-hour
period was 4 inches in

blaze was discovered at

3:52 a m.

^

*

31st

St., gutting the buildingand

8,000 cars use the
Van Raalte Ave. intersections, western part of 17th St. in a
and four-way stops at Columbia 24-hour period. It was pointed
out that engineering plans are
Ave. intersections.
Before the discussion opened, not completedand that it would
the city clerk read a report from be about two years before the Applicationsfor six new
built on the
the Planning Commission ap- program Muld te implemented. ;h;raes to
proving the plan, and a letter
A motran to table the program | Euna visla subdivision„ear the
from Ward Hansen, owner of a outright died for lack of support, ^ Ame,.ican
; 0 „
Memorial
business at 505 West 17th St. and a motion to implement toe
sorede
the Holland
protestingthe proposed one-way plan terminating at Harrison : Area
BuildersAsswia.
plan on the basis it would mean
a general decline in sales to toat
*r of building
Ior
• ___ pi.
u
share
permits filed
permits
each business in the West 17th again two meetings hence.
last week with City Building
The tabling motion was passed
St. area.
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
First to protestIn person was by voice vote. It was not unThe six permits call for an
Hansen’s son-in-law, James Pol- animous.
outlay
of $133,538 out of a
lock who manages the store at
total of $184,421representing 30
505 West 17th St. Pollock felt

s

early morning fire raged

through the Kroger Company

Harrison Ave. instead of the ways in view of signals at
merged "Y” some blocks west. River, Pine and Van Raalte inThis was proposedout of contersections and four-way stops
sideration for West 17th St.
merchants who contend most at Columbia.
trade comes from westbound He conceded that business to
17th St. traffic late in the day, westside stores could be detriand for H.J. Heinz Co. which mental temporarily, and had no
asked time for their engineers objection if Council would terto study the proposal with re- minate one-way traffic at Harspect to truck patterns, loading rison Ave. instead of the merging point some four blocks furdocks, etc.
The one-way program as pro- ther west. He said this would
resolve any problems Heinz Co.
posed two weeks ago calls for
westbound traffic on 16th St. might have in view of a truck

from Fairbanksto the merging route running north of 16th St.
on Harrison.*
point with 17th St. on South
Lucas asked why not impleShore Dr., and eastbound traffic
on 17th St. The program calls ment one-way systems on Sevenfor extending 17th St. east from th and Ninth Sts. and on River
The average of 22.6 compares
Lincoln Ave. and curving it to- and Pine Aves. at the same
with 21 in 1967, 25.9 in 1966, 25
wards 16th St. just west of Fair- time, and Koert explained that
in 1965 and 26.5 in 1964.
banks Ave. It also calls for Michigan State Highway DeThe average maximum was widening16th St. to four lanes partmenthas a definite plan for
31.5, compared with 29.5 in 1967, east of Fairbanks Ave. to the this program but is not ready to
33.9 in 1966 , 32.3 in 1965 and 35 bypass.
implement it at pesent.
in 1964. Average minimum of
In answer to question from
The proposedplan also calls
13.9 compares with 13 in 1967,
for traffic signals on both 16th Counciman L. W. Lamb, Koert
17 8 in 1966, 17.8 in 1965 and 17.9

Patrolman; Firemen

Guilty of

Dr., cupboards in furnace
room, $100; self, contractor.

Monday in

the garage nt

himself in the mouth with

Negligence

a

Kroger Company trucks that
had been awaiting authorization
Gerald Klein, 165 West 33rd
Police said they were unable to
in Grand Rapids.
St., aluminum siding, $1,300;
GRAND HAVEN - Keith Al- establish a motive.
Stephenson pointed out the
Holland Ready Roofing, con- len Fredericks, 25, of Saranac,
Falk had gone to Andrews’
frozen food items that were retractor.
, Mich., charged with negligent office to deliver some papers
leased had been stored in two
Jack Klaasen, 57 West 22nd homicide, was found guilty by that were to be presentedto isolated frozen food lockers,
City Council Monday evening.
St., remove partition,cup. r... „.
one located on the outside of
boards, $950; Neal Exo. coil. a
m 0t,awa Cireu" Cmirl Andrews also was city attorney.
'Thursday following an all-day His secretary,Mrs. Delores the building on the southwest
Washington Square, merchants The bill was introducedat all homes will be fully furcorner and one in the rear of
Joe
Boijgman,
279
West
25th
trial. The jury deliberated 20 Smith, said Andrews had stepwho also will be harmed when the request of the State High- nished.
the building on the south side.
the Washington Ave. access at way Commiosion.
Six separatecontractors are St., paneling and ceiling tile, | minutes. He will be sentenced ped out to empty some waste- The frozen food items, Stephenba
askets. The revolver was found
32nd St. will be cut off.
The four - story, two-block- cooperating in the venture. All basement room, $500; Neal ; March 25.
son reiterated,that were inside
about three feet from the wounRobert Primley,representing long highway building is under permits call for homes with Exo, contractor,
the store were all placed under
Fredericks was arrested by ded man.
Theisen and Clemens which has construction in the State Capi- attached garages. Permits were Gary Kaashoek, 769 .South
seizure.He added only that food
ALLEGAN
The Allegan a service station on 17th St. op- tol Development Area west of Issued to Fred Jacobs, 144 Euna Shore Dr., panel room, $100; state police following a traffic Assistant ProsecutorEdward
accident Aug. 13, 1967, at Ag- Barton, Allegan attorney, will safe for human consumption
Board of Educationof Allegan posed the move, particularlyon
..... ..............
the Capitol Building in down- Vista Dr., $21,000; H a r o 1 d Neal Exo
would be redistributed.
new,
in which two persons were
Public Schools has called a spe- short notice.
serve as acting prosecutor untli
Lange jans, 1224 Euna Vista, Hairis ^holten, 501 Plasman, , ^ij^j gandra Fredericks of
town Lansing.
Firemen said the flames cena successor is named by Circial electionfor April 29 to exErnest Johnson who operates a
The Highway Department ex- $24,085;Jay Lankheet, 1235 move toilet room partition,Saranac and Rob€rt GroW)cl of
tered primarily in the northwest
cuit
Judges
Raymond
L.
Smith
tend an eight-millextra voted barbershopon River Ave. bepects to move to the building Euna Vista (including interior$100; Breuker and Den Bleyker, Ionia were tjie victims.
section of the building and
and Chester A. Ray to fill out
levy for operating the school tween 16th and 17th Sts. felt
pool), $27,076; Bill Boersma, contractor.
in May.
swept through the space beFive
persons
pleaded
guilty
Andrews' unexpired term.
system.
one-way streetswould be detri134 Euna Vista, $19,154; Dave Luther Goodman. 1202 West
when arraigned before Judge Surviving are the wife, Eliza- tween the roof of the store and
The present eight-millopera- mental to businesses in the
Klaasen, 1225 Euna Vista, $20.- 32nd St., install bath and reChester
A. Ray Thursday.Ed- beth, a guidance counselorin the false ceiling. Heavy smoke
ting tax expired with the collec- area, particularly for access into
Injured
910; and Ken Beelen, 1234 finish interior of recreational ward Kill, 22, Conklin,serving a
and water damaged the other
Allegan public schools; two
parking areas which exit on one
tion of taxes in December.
Euna Vista.
accessorybuilding, $800; self, term in Kent county jail, was
areas. Flames did not plague
stepsons.Lt. Comdr. George De
In
State aid income is uncer- street only.
the east side, Brandt said.
Other applications last week contractor,
brought
here
and
changed
his
Lano,
aboard
the
Kitty
Hawk
Bill Alderink of Carleton
tain, according to Supt. L. E.
Alien Bremer, 881 Lincoln plea to guilty in an arson case.
Firemen had to shatter the
off the coast of Vietnam, and
Two persons were injured in Norman Bos, 82 West 39th Ave., remove floor in south
White, but the Allegan Board is Cleaners at 532 West 16th St.
glass windows in the front of
He
will
be
sentenced
April
4. Herman W. De Lano of Corncertain that the eight mills will opposed the move citing incon- a two-car crash at 10:27 p.m. St., house and garage, $19,293; bay, install car washing equipKill was charged by sheriff's of- stock Park; three grandchild- the store to get in. They also
again be needed to meet the venience for customers, 75 per Friday at Lakewood Blvd. and Bos Brothers, contractor. ment, $1,100; self, contractor.
ficers with setting fire to a ren; his father, Wilson Andrews had to use their rescue ww to
budget for the 1968-69 school cent of whom come from the Division Ave. in Park township
cut through the bolt on a thick
City of Holland Police De- Standard Lumber, 24th at barn in Wrigtit township on
of Allegan; a brother, Kenneth
area west of bis business. He involving cars driven by Anna
year.
steel door on the west side.
partment,63 West Eighth St., Ottawa, slidingdoors in office, Nov. 12, 1967.
W. of Allegan, and a sister,
also feared one-way streets Beelen. 40, of 2503 160th Ave.,
Kietzmann said Kroger offiIf more school tax money is
partitionon second level, $65; W25; A. R. De Weerd and
The following pleaded guilty Mrs. Richard Rink of Columwould result in speed lanes and Holland, and Harold D. Chester,
cials are also probing possible
needed after the state aid is
self,
Son,
contractor.
and will be sentenced March bus, Ohio.
a higher accident record.
42, route 1, Hamilton.
causes of the fire and are checkknown, another millage propoMrs. Jacob Postma, 265 West Ray Boere, 118 West 29th St., 25:
Andrews was first elected
Atty. Vernon D. Ten Cate, reSheriff’s
officers
charged
ing with a truck driver who
sal could be presentedin the
23rd
St., aluminum siding, rear bedroom addition, $1,500;
presenting H. J. Heinz Co., said Chester with drunk driving after
Keith E. I^ongcore,21, of thelcounty P'^utor in 1938 and had reportedlydeliveredproAugust election.
Coast’ Guard Cutter Woodbine served until entering the U.S.
the company, which is perhaps he allegedly ran a stop sign $1,200; Alcor, Inc., contractor.Neal Kxo.
The last day for residents to the largesttaxpayer in Holland,
Herman De Vries, 156 Glen- Jay Lankheet, 429 West 23rd a( Grand llaven arrested for Navy in 1944, He was assigned to duce at the store around 3 a.m,
while headed south on Division.
Wednesday.
de CL. aluminum siding.
assau,eting a the law divisionthere and held
register for the April 29 elec- neither approves nor disapproves
siding, St., warehouse addition to Lie- (|njnk (JrjvjnK
Mrs. Beelen was headed west dale CL,
Kietzmann said future plans
$1,800; Alcor Inc., contractor,lory, $15,000, self, contractor. state police
tion will be March 29.
the proposed program but seeks on Lakewood.
Hie rank of lieutenant,junior concerningthe store were unIn further business the board more information so that its enMrs. Eugene Ver Burg.
Mrs. Beelen and Ella Vanden
known. It was reported the
unanimously passed a resolu- gineering department in Pitts- Bosch, 38, of 6650 Holly Dr.. •South Lincoln, panel dining Two
wo Lars
l^opersvIRe,
lot
Cars Collide
Kroger Company has its own
tion “Resolving that the Board burgh may study truck entrances Holland, a passenger in the room' $250; self, contractor.
Holland police are investigat-(er> awl
*rsvj£ an
a time and in 1950 again beinsurance.
of Education of the Allegan and traffic patterns to deter- Chester car, were taken by am- Holland Sheet Metal, 82 East jpg
g a two-car collision on 10th
1(ww. p
1 came prosecutor, serving continuously to the present.He
Public Schools not approve the mine whether factory functions bulance to Holland Hospital. Eighth St., move partition, $50; St., east of River Ave., at 12:51 May 2,
use of the public tax dollars for can fit into the program.
Injures
p.m. Tuesday involvingcars Larry Allen Jewell, 19, Spring also served as city attorney
Mrs. Beelen was released after solL contractor,
the support of parochial or priGerrit Jongsma favored one- treatment for injuries to the Clyde Tilton, 246 West 17th driven by Wilbert Lloyd Toms, Lake, arrested for driving while since 1957.
his license was revoked,
— '
vate schools because it is a way streets and encouraged
left knee and Mrs. Vanden St., remodel kitchen, 1550; Ed 32, of 75 West 17th St., and Waloffense.
violationof the principles of more of them, but asked that
ter
E.
Morris,
52,
of
265
West
B.soch was admitted for x-rays. Harrington, contractor.
separation of church and state, Council consider possibilities of
James William Gilde, 36, of Darryl Ralerink
A Holland man was injuredin
She also received a lacerationof Vern Houting, 142 West 32nd 11th St. Toms told police he was
promotes racial discrimination, viaducts or underpassesat the the
Nunica,
arrested for taking
|
a three-vehicle collision 9:09
coming
out
of
the
parking
lot
St., enlarge living room and
and affords special privilegeto C and
p.m. Thursday at Eighth St.
crossing between Chester was lodged in the bedroom, $4,000; Bill Boersma, onto 10th St. when the collision decent liberties with a female I'CCGIVGS /ViGQQl,
an individual segment of our Columbia / and Lincoln Aves.,
minor child.
and the US-31 bypass.
occurred.
county
contractor.
society.”
Viet
Hollis Jay Timmer, 36, of 2150
particularlyon 17th St. where
Copies of this resolution are the grade currentlyis eight
Marlacoba Dr., one of the driv.
being sent to all senators and feet and 16 feet is needed for a
Sp-4 Darryl C. Ralerink has ers, was taken to Holland Hosrepresentativesof Allegan coun- grade separation. He also sugreturned from serving with the'pital and released after exty, the Michigan EducationAs- gested a bridge over ^Black
........
Military Police near aminationfor possible left up.
sociation, County Principal’sAs- River west of River Ave. to proThe adoption of a total bud- al salaries was $875,900. Ad- people are asked to bring their able discussion was a board- |,onR Binh, Vietnam for a year.! per arm, shoulder and neck insociation, Michigan Civil Rights vide access to industrialfirms get of $1,163,000 for the next ministrationsalaries showed pledges to the high school dur- ponsored resolution pertiininK He received the Army Com- juries.
Union, Education committeesof on the north side, and relieve school year highlightedthe $40,750 while custodial salaries ing the hour of sharing.”He 0.uPl,tb l(.,v'SUpp0-r.
of hnstian mendation Medal on Dec. 30 Ottawa county sheriff's dethe House of Representatives heavy traffic on River Ave.
business at the annual spring were listed at $56,300.
society adopted the for meritorious service as a puties identifiedthe other drisaid the goal of the campaign
and the Senate and the Michi- Tom Vander Kuy posed two meeting of the Holland Christian Supt. Mark Vander Ark exfollowmg resolution:lhat our mj|jtary policeman while on vers involved as Carl John
is $900,000.
gan School Boafa Association.
plained
the
new
salary
schedule
School
Society
Monday
night.
School society accept favorably convoy eacort for the First Johnson 65, of 1365 South Shore
questions, one referring to
,)r and Dmlu Blauw jg of
Paul Baker, chairman of the for teachers. He announcedthat A report on planning was giv- he principle of tuitiongrants
whether a member of the Planen by Russel Michmerhuizen,!l»niflhn»Seaun, avai ^b'e to stu-j Raterink returned to t h e 18 East 21st St.
Holland Man Bound Over ning Commission opposing the finance committeewho present- minimum for teachers with an
chairman of the planning com- nt \i ('oll«8es 8U(h as Calvin i/. s on jan
1%8
Johnson was cited by deputies
plan had not previously approv- ed the budget, reported that it AB degree would be $5,700 while
To Circuit Court
ed the plan before he had bus- represented an increase of the maximum is set at $8,500. mittee. He said the high school and Hope We favor inclusion Feb 2 married the former for fading to stop within an as.38 caliber snub-nosed revolver.
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about $85,000 over last year's For those with masters degree
figure. He said the increase the minimum is $6,000 and the
was due mainly to a boost in maximum is $9,000. He said
teachers’ salaries for the com- although the new figures would
ing year.
represent rather sizeable raisThe biggest item on the in- es for most teachers, the new
come figure was $838,500 from -schedule is a departure from
austere tuition and p a r e n t its “going rate” concept whi^h
25 East Seventh St., was bound retained by City Council as traf- .pledge obligations.School cir- it had been using for the last
to Ottawa CircuitCourt to fic consultant, explained that the cles and various aids were *'
listed four years.

The young Holland father iness interests there, and
charged’ with unlawfullypun- secondly,, companies certainly
ishing a child appeared in Hol- had plenty of notice since the
land MunicipalCourt Tuesday program has been under study
afternoon at his preliminary by the Planning Commission for
hearing before Judge John Gal- many years and had been widely reviewed and publicized.
ien.
Adrian Koert of East Lansing,
Modesto 'Fred) Silva, 19. of

*

plant was operating extremely
well and at a surprisingly low
cost per square foot operation.

SX3S.Shad ir;—

and

S*

- «Absentee Ballots

kl

completed not accompanied with restric.a"d J?":
A
their work at a cost less than' lions on our Christian
’ J33 *'l8t
AvOIiQDIG
their originalbids. He reported ophy of education.” The
__
___U‘
on landscaping and athletic de- lution was adopted by a sizel
Absent voter ballots are row
velopment
planned for
Improper Backing
available at the city clerk s ofvelopmentplanned
for the
the high
high able majority
Holland police cited Frank fjee for the special school milschool plot this spring.

jor contractors

philosreso!

majority.

pro
0jber
roilmenti*.

.

NOW

d

156

mg

the 10-day registrationper-

day night, reported on the
0j
en. < |o,sed with prayer Thribias West 34th St. 12:07 p.m. Mon* iod Feb 2« through March t. 0R
has $15,000 from gifts, rentals etc
He
said
Vanden Hcrg, high school choir day in (he city parking lot at the last day, 132 persons regiahis 13-month-old son Feb. 27 engaged in one way street stu- On the expenditure side of the areas marie to date
tcred.
12th St, -and River Ave.
’it is
while his wife was at work. dies in 20 to 30 cities all over . budget, the total lor instruction- i “it
is a
a unique drive in thati An item that caused consider- director,led in group singing

made

in connection with heating said in the last 20 years, he

.
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THE HOLLANI
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Dutch Take

Win

Opening

Several persons appeared in
variety of charges in recent
days.
of

95 West 29th St., paid $36.60 on

a charge of minor transporting

A

1

sentence was suspendedprovid-

ed no liquor violationsin three
years.

28 per cent.

Pablo Martinez, 18, of 164 Wal$36.60 on a
charge of minor in possessionof
alcoholic liquor. He also was
sentenced to serve seven days
during spring vacation in April.

Both teams suffered from
erratic shooting in the first

Two charges against David
O’Donnohue,Harbert, Mich., on

Holland whipped up the tempo
early in the second quarter as
they sole the ball repeatedly,
forced the Pioneersinto fouls,
and scored 13 consecutive points.
Holland utilizedtheir effective
full court press to open up the
game and kept the Pioneers

nut Ave., paid

for

/

Nelson Bakker, 21, of 631 Butternut Dr., charged with malicious destruction of property,
since defendant is serving time
in the county jail on another
charge. The alleged offense occurred Sept. 23.

n.:

BATTLE SMOKE,

FIRE

-

Holland firemen

are shown battling the dense smoke that
accompanied a fire in the Jose Lara house
at 59 West 15th St. Saturday night. Fire
of undetermined origin broke out in attic
space above the kitchen around 7:30 p.m.
causing extensive damage to the house.
Firemen had to chop a hole in the roof sec-

tion to allow thick smoke to escape.

Flames

in the attic area were doused before they
reached the roof. Lara and his son Jesse,
11, were taken to Holland hospital for
treatment of injuries. Firemen who are still
investigating the cause were at the scene
two hours.
(Sentinelphoto)

Father and Son

Consumers
Ranks High

March 11.

Injured in Fire

In Efficiency

A Holland man was burned authorities said Lara was
and his son also injured when “good” condition Monday.
fire broke out in their home at

In

Consumers Power Company’s

James H. Campbell electric

units (Btu’s) per net kilowattThe fire broke out in attic hour. A second unit was placed
space above the kitchen of the in operation in 1967.
one and one-half story wood Next in efficiencyin the naframe house and burned in the tion was the company’s Dan E.
partitions of the upstairs walls. Karn plant, at Essexville,rated
GRAND HAVEN - Names of Firemen said the call came in sixth by the FPC report with
34 persons drawn for possible
through a telephoneoperator a 8,901 Btu heat rate for the
jury duty for the April term of
who was told “a house was on two units operating.
Ottawa Circuit Court were
fire.”
The integratedConsumers
drawn in the office of County
Power electric system ranked
When
firemen
arrived
at
the
Clerk Harris D. Nieusma TuesUth in efficiency among ail
day. The April term opens the scene, they said the house was
U.S. multi-plant systems, the
full
of
smoke
and
the
entire
atfirst Tuesday in April, on April
FPC
said. Five major steam
tic was aflame; however, they
12.

_ 34 Persons

“

"

On Jury

List

David Steenwyk, of 234 West

Holland city residents drawn
19th St., speeding, $17; Allen are Mrs. Richard Gosling, first
Hoeksema, route 1, imprudent ward; Andrew J. Dalman,
speed, $12.
second ward; Roy F. Hickman,

Dennis Andringa, of 337 West
22nd St., improper turn, $12;
John P. Persmesang, of 375
Maple Ave., improper backing,
$7; Calvin Dale Olund, of 562
Bay Ave., assured clear dis-

third ward; Harold J. Pippel,
fourth ward: Donald F. Sundin,
fifth ward; Roger D. Kleis, sixth
ward.

Others from the Holland-Zeelan area are Orwin Smith of
tance, $10; Robert D. Burns, of Zeeland city; Mrs. Phyllis Ann
1237 Janice St., assured clear Achterhof, Holland township;
distance, $10; Fayne Pullen, of Henry Baker Jr., Park town230 West 12th St., right of way, ship; Carolyn Kickover, Zee>

Ronald

Overbeek, " route 5,
Zane Cooper,
of 646 Washington Ave., right
of way, $10; Paul Wesley DeKok, of 672 Graafschap Rd.,
right of way, $10; Susan Huntimer, of 154 West 30th St., imprudent speed, $17; Richard C.
Schaftenaar,of 16 East 19th St.,
overtime parking, $12.
right of way, $10;

Woman Arraigned
in Holland Court
A 22-year-oldNew York City
woman, sought by Holland police for the past three

months

in connection with forgery and
fraud involving gasoline credit
cards in Hudsonville, was apprehended and arraigned in Hol-

land MunicipalCourt Tuesday

land township.
The list also includesEarl
Head worth of Allendale, Peter
De Young of Blendon township,
Wilma De Young of Conklin,
Jessie Lenior of Nunica, Elizabeth Huizenga of Georgetown
township.Vern Brower of Grand
Haven township, Ben Mast of
Jamestown, John Hamstra of
Olive, Mrs. Harvey Benning of
Polkton, Wells Penna of West
Olive, Suzanne Osner of Robinson, Marcus Gazan of Spring
Lake, George Feringa of Tallmadge, Estelle Gilde of Marne,
Ralph Averill of Coopersville
city, Glenn Houghton of Ferrysburg. Henry De Weerd of Hudsonville and William Griffin,
Mrs. Vic Herley, Mrs. Robert
Warnaar, Todd Raskiewicz, Mrs.
Robert De Marse, Sidney Shaver and John Huls, Grand Haven

thick,

•

PtfiPMR

Police said the incidentis

still

under investigationand believe
two older companions of the
arrested youth may also have
,

sistant director of admissions
during 1964-65, was the college’s
eastern representativeduring
1965-66 and joined the developWith more than 150 Cub ment staff in May of 1966. He
Scouts and parents in atten- has served as director of dedance, the annual Blue and Gold velopment since April of 1967.
banquet of Pack 3010, Calvary
He was graduated from Hope
Church, was held last Tuesday College with an A. B. degree in
at 6 p.m. Steve Stoike, who has 1959, received an M. A. degree
just received his God and Coun- from the University of Michitry Award, gave the invocation. gan in 1962 and has completed
After dinner all the Cubs and some' graduate work at the
small children were shown a American University, Washingmovie while the parents and ton D. C.
guests held the pack meeting. , ^He was a Litte All-America

Has Banquet

ASSIGNED -

Pvt. Michael

R. Jorgens, 19, son of Mr.
end Mrs. Robert Jorgens of
route 5, Allegan, was assigned as an infantryman
with the Second Infantry
Division in Korea on Feb. 5.

m

E':'

Cubmaster Jim Dannenberg football selectionwhile at Hope
introduced his committeemen: serving as team captain during
Chairman Cleon Morgan, sports the 1958 season. He was named
Dorman Conklin, treasurer Jay the most valuable player in the

:

m

Bosch, advancement man Jim Michigan IntercollegiateAthleRalston and Webeloes leader tic Asociation his senior year.
Robert Vander Ham.
He was awarded the Otto Van
Committee chairman Cleon Der Velde All-Campus Award
Morgon introduced guests and his senior year for outstanding
den mothers: the Rev. and Mrs. contributionsto the College in
Howard Maatman; Mr. and Mrs. athletics, scholarship and partiEarl Schipper, institutional re- cipation »n student activities.
presentative;Larry Neff, assisBefore joining the Hope Col.

TP
18
12
4

1

26

3

0

5

0

1

4

Boeve .......... ..
Bobeldvk ...... ..
Leenhouts ...... ..

0

0

2

0

MISSILE BATALLION— Marine Corporal Robert J.
Streicher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Streicher of

0

4

0

4

4096 65th St., is serving with

0

0

1

0

the second Light

Anti-air-

craft Missile Battalionof the

Totals ....... . 27 19 15 73
Grand Haven (49)
FG FT PF TP
4 11
Mulder, f ...... .. 5
1
Nauta, f ...... .. 0 1 3 1
10

4

20

1

1

5

0

4

8

1

2

1

3

0

3

17

18

49

First Marine Aircraft Wing

in Vietnam. Using Hawk
(Homing All-the-Way Killer)
missiles, Streicher’sbattalion provides local medium
range air defense against
hostile low or medium altitude targets.

presentative;Larry Neff, Assistant scoutmasterof troop 157
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Neff; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Strabbing, assistant district commissionerin charge of
Cubbing.

was employed ly the Central Intelligence Agency in Washington,
D. C.
His wife, the former Edna
Hollanderof Kalamazoo, is a
1960 Hope graduate. They have
StrabbingpresentedCalvary two sons, Matthew and Mark.
Church’s new cub charter for
1968 to Earl Schipper. The following awards were presented:
Jon Ralston, Larry Boer, gold
arrow; Larry Boer, Wolf badge;

Dies at

stege.

W

Greg Nyland, Earl Mariec, Ave., Zeeland, died at the ZeeCharles Kupesky, Bob Cat pin. land Hospital Tuesday. He
Others given awards were had been a patient there for the
Scott Van Den Berg, Mark past two weeks.
Brink, Rick Bosch, Drew VanHe was a member of the Secder Ham, scholar; Jeff Hunger- ond Reformed Church and had

IN VIETNAM— Sp-4 Ronald
Walters,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Walters of
route 1, Hamilton,

was

as-

San Francisco, Calif., 96289.
Walters entered the Army
on Jan. 7, 1966. His basic
training was completed at
Fort Knox, Ky., and his advanced training at SelfridgeArmy Missile Center near

w
SSK
Wm'U-i
*

,

been active in it for many years
serving in the consistoryand as

a teacher of the KYB Sunday
School class from the time of

in the Zeeland Chamber
Commerce and served as

RA

'

86

Greg Staike, Bear badge; Rick
Bosch, Ken Bauman, Dale
Brown, Webeloes award; Der
ZEELAND — James C. De
rick Conklin, silver award; and Pree, 86, of 128 East Central

were presented.
its organization unffi his retireKen Bauman, Rick Bosch, and ment. He was on the board of
Dale Brown graduated into Camp Geneva during its organTroop 157. Assistant Scoutmas- ization period.
ter Larry Neff received the boys
He had been associated with
and parents into the troop. Mike
the De Pree store in Zeeland
Emerson joined the pack as den since his graduation from Hope
chief.
College in 1904 and was active
Den mothers are Mrs. William until his retirement five years
Douma, Mrs. Allen Steer and ago. He was on the board of
Mrs. Gene Emerson.
Zeeland Hospital for 40 years
Mrs. Steer’s den gave opening
having served as secretary durexercises and led in group singing that time until about one
ing. Cubmaster James Dannenyear ago. He had been active
berg gave the closing remarks

L

Sunday evening. Devotions were
led by Clayton De Vries.
Sunday morning infant baptism was administered to Bruce
Joel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Berwin De Roo; Kelly Lyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mertinie and Jefferey Dale, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hol-

TSs

«•

lege staff Ter Molen

J.C. De Free

ink, sportsmanand athletic,
Mark Miles, Harvey Artz, Steve
Swartz, Ken Bauman, Dale
Brown, athletic. 21 service stars

signed on Feb. 11 to Artillery Battery C in/ Vietnam.
His address is Sp-4 Ronald
Walters,
16849657, CBtry, 2/13 Artillery, APO

Youth

day and Sunday, accordingto

Larry Ter Molen

At Calvary

3

m

city..

Bond of $3,000 was not furn- connection with the assault of a
junior high school youth Thursished and she was sent to the
day afternoon.
county jail.
The incident occurred at 15th
The woman had earlier been
St. and Pine Ave. after school
apprehended by South Haven
dismissed Thursday afternoon.
State Police. Holland police said
The youth was apprehended
the woman’s maiden name was
following a series of various
Van Heuvelen, the name she
assault complaintsearlier the
was using before her arrest.
same afternoon.He was picked
up shortly after the incident at
Park Attendance
15th St. and Pine Ave. at the
A total of 3,011 persons attend- Golden Eight Ball at 254 River
Satur- Ave.
ed HoQiijl JjMi

Cub Pack

4

u

:

He

•Pfc. Ebel leaves for Vietnam
on March 17.

1

Cheryl Lynn Marcinak of 1226
Sherman Ave., Bronx, N.Y., and Police Arrest
formerly of Holland, waived examination on the charge of forfor Assault
gery and uttering and publishHolland police Saturday reing a. false and forged accountported a 16-year-oldyouth was
able receiptand was bound over
taken into custody and will be
to Ottawa Circuit Court to apreferred to juvenile court in
pear 11 a.m. March 11.

manager Donald Ike.

test.

turbine-generatorby the indusMr. and Mrs. Joe Grassniid
try. Jhe early day turbine-gen- left last week for Florida where
erator required approximately they will be vacationing.
75,000 Btu’s (about six pounds
Young Peoples Society met

of coal) to produce one kilowatt-hour whereas the best
firemen said, reporting it was plants of today produce one
churning across River Ave. kilowatt-hour with slightlyless
than 9,000 Btu’s (slightlymore
when they arrived.
Holland police were called to than Vi pound of coal).
reroute and direct traffic away
Consumers Power Co. plants
from the area.
have ranked consistently high
Firemen were at the scene for for the past several years, he
about two hours.
said.

The smoke was very

ad-

vanced infantrytrainingat Fort
Sill, Okla., in the Missile Center Division.For the past year
Pfc. Ebel was stationed with
the 32nd Honest John Battalion
at Fort Riley, Kan.
He fired expert with the M-14
rifle during his stay at Fort
Riley. The expert rating is the
highest mark a soldier can
achieve on his rifle qualification

Rusk

that caused by smoke and
water, was reported by firemen
who had to chop a section of the
roof to allow dense smoke to
escape.

Pfc. Eric Ebel, 21, son of Mr.

at Fort Knox, Ky., and

0

.

Pfc. Eric Ebcl

before leaving for Vietnam.
Ebel received basic training

.

.

A Grand Rapids native, Ter
Molen has been a member of
the Hope administrative staff
since 1964. He served as an as-

and Mrs. Carl Ebel of route 1,
West Olive, is home on leave

1967.

.

.

sity.

date course on Feb. 5. Knoll
entered the Army in March,

Zweering, c
.. 2
Shinabarger, g . 11
De Witt, g .... .. 1
Bush ............. 2

Nietring, c .... .. 5
ClemenLs, g ...... 2
added, the flames never did get plants are included in the ConConstant, g .... .. 4
sumers
Power
system.
through the roof.
Cook ............. 0
Harry R. Wall, vice president
Firemen are investigatingthe
Bouws .......... . 0
cause of the blaze. Estimate ot — electric operations, said on
damage had not been determin- the nationalaverage the amount
Totals ....... . 16
ed and it was not known if the of fuel required to produce one
house was covered by insur- kilowatt-hourhas been decreasing annually over the 65-year
ance.
Extensive damage, including History of the use of the steam

afternoon.

pvk

Robert E. Knoll, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoll
of 268 Home Ave., was promoted to Army Sergeant
upon completion of the Fort
Benniiig,Go., Infantry NoncommissionedOfficer Candi-

ted on only six of 23 for 26 per
cent while the Pioneers hit for
the best quarter, five of 16 for
31 per cent. But what the Dutch
were unable to do from the
field they accomplished from
the free throw line as they took
advantage of 13 opportunities
and tossed in nine. Holland
maintainedtheir edge, 54-34.
Shinabarger again was the
offensivepower for the Dutch in
the fourth period as he connected for 12 points. Grand Haven’s
leading scorer, Ike Nietring was
held to only one field goal in the
period, but hit on five of seven
free throw attempts.
Each team was equally sloppy with Holland committing23
miscues while Grand Haven exceeded this with 24.
As usual Holland held the
edge on rebounding as the Dutch
grabbed 15 offensive and 17 defensive while Grand Haven was
nine and 11 respectively.
Holland now is 14-3 and Grand

Lara’s 11-year-oldson, Jesse, plant, near Holland, ranked
fifth in efficiency among all
U.S. fossil-fueledplants, according to the Federal Power
Commission report on 1966 elec- Haven was 2-14.
tric system operations.
Holland (73)
The single unit operating at
FG FT PF
the plant in 1966 had a heat Pete, f ......... 7 4 3
rate of 8,889 British thermal Gosselar, f .... .. 4 4 4

59 West 15th St. at 7:30 p.m. was examined at the hospital
Saturday.
and released Saturday night.
Jose Lara, 34, owner of the Hospital spokesman said Jesse
home, was admitted to Holland had a large bruise on his head
Hospital for treatmentof first where he had bumped it apparand second degree burns to his ently in his attempt to P.ee the
not to exceed 30 days.
Others arraigned were Larry forearms and face. Hospital burning house. Hospital authSchipper, of 205 East 28th St.,
orities said he also had some
stop sign, $12; Daryl Kamphuis,
blistering to his left ear.

The Southern MethodistUniversityappointmentis effective
April 1. He will be working on
the master plan for the univer-

PROMOTION —

In the third period, Holland
had their poorest shooting mark
from the floor as they connec-

on a charge of utteringand publishing a forged check. Unable
to provide $5,000 bond he was
remanded to county jail to appear in Ottawa Circuit Court

sign, $17; Ronald
of 132 West 16th St., speeding!
$12; Jacob Bol, of 496 Essenburg Dr., right of way, $10.
Ronald Lacombe, of 176 West
14th St., speeding, $17; Gary L.
Hirdes, of 353 West 21st St.,
speeding, $22; Steven J. Vander Ploeg, of 1719 West 32nd
St., speeding, $17; Fritz L.
Kliphuis,Holland,speeding,$12;

GETS

33-22.

Holland Feb. 23.

of 6091 Main,

Werf.

Senior forward, Bob Pete also
played an exceptionallyfine
game both offensively and defensively as he tossed in a 30footer in the final second to
give Holland a halftime mark,

Jack KOoer. 49, Jenison, was
put oe probation for two years
on an assault and battery
charge. He must pay $5 a
month oversight fees.
William Marshal Kellum, 24,
Fennville, waived examination

route 2, speeding, $32 suspended, traffic school; Carol Nyhus,

announced
Wednesday.
Mr. Ter Molen has done a
superb job at Hope in building
a developmentstaff and program. The collegeand the community will miss him and his
fine family,” said Dr. Vander

fense.

liquor pleaded not guiltv at ar-

Dale A. Overbeek, 19, of 1468
Post Ave., paid $94.10 on a
charge of driving under the influence of liquor.
Jerry Creekmore, 22, of 216
West Washington, Zeeland, was
assessed fine and costs of
$108.20 on a charge of driving
under the influence of liquor.
Unable to pay immediately, he
was remanded to county jail to
remain until fine is paid but

A. Vander Werf

ior guard, netted 10 of his 26
point total while generally harrassing the Grand Haven de-

raignments Feb. 29. They are
Rosemary Lugten, 19, of 182
East 38th St.; Wanda Kay Van
Dam. 17. route 1, Hamilton;
Donna Mae Bouws, 19, of 182
East 38th St., and Sandra Kay
Schreur.17, route 3, Zeeland.
No date for trial has been set.
The four were arrested by Holland police at a service station

town

has accepted a simflar position
at Southern MethodistUniversity, Dallas, Tex., President C.

from scoring for almost five
minutes. Dan Shinabarger, sen-

Four girls charged as minors
in possessionof intoxicating

in daw

Larry Ter Molen, director of
development at Hone College,

period but the Pioneers survived
more readily and held a 13-10
quarter margin, their widest
split of the game.

aiding and abettingin issuingan
insufficientfund check, were
dismissedon payment of $3.30
costs on each count.

New

Vietnam

vie*

Field goal shooting percentages reflected the story of the
zame as Holland hit on 27 of 52
for 52 per cent while the Pioneers hit a dismal 16 of 58 for

15-day

No sentence was given

Accepts

For

tory in Class A tournament competition, a 73-49 win over Grand
Haven in the Holland High fieldhouse Tuesday night, proved to
be littlemore than monotonous
repetition of the teams’ two
prior meetings this season.
The Dutch alsos cored solid
conquests over Grand Haven in
season play by scores of 102-71
and 70£5.

Holland MunicipalCourt on a

alcoholic beverages.

To Leave Soon

Texas Post

Holland High’s opening

John Allan Schuchard,18,

Ter

Tourney

In

Molen

Pfc. Eric Ebel

Detroit.

-

New Groningen School
Cubs

Visit Sentinel

Den 2 Cub

Scouts from

New

of

its

Adrian Laban

president for two years.
Surviving are the wife, Edna

Rites Are Held

and two

sisters,

Mrs. Wynand

Wichers of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Funeral services tor Adrian Anthony Luidens of Holland.
Laban, 77, who died Friday in
Mease Hospital in Dunedin, Fla.
were held Thursday \at 1:30

G.G.Bishop

p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral
Chapel with the Rev. Hildnig
Kil^ren officiating. Burial will
be m Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Mr. Laban was born in Grand
Rapids June 21, 1890. He owned
and operated the Laban Furniture Store in Grand Rapids for
several years. Following his retirement, Mr. and Mrs. Laban
spent their summers at Chippewa Point and for the past 12
years have spent their winters
in Florida. He was a life member of the Doric Lodge 342, F

&

AM.

Dies at Age 65
Gerald G. Bishop, 65, of 216
North Aniline Ave., died Tuesday evening at Holland Hospital
following a two months illness.
Mr. Bishop was bom in Grand
Haven and had lived here for
the past 40 years. He had been
employed at JIart
Cooley
Mfg. Co. for over 35 years. He
was a member of St. Francis
de Sales Church.

&

Surviving are his

wife,

Emma;

three daughters, Mrs.
Groningen..School visited The
Surviving are his wife, Anna, Lawrence O. (Maureen) Geiger
Sentinel Tuesday afternoon and two daughters, Mrs. Dan (Eveof Holland, Mrs. Thomas H.
were given a tour of the plant. lyn) O’Neil of Chicago^ and (Barbara) Notes of Portland,

were Jim Bussis, Mrs. Olin (Mildred)Andersen Ore., and Allegria Platshauof
of Holland; one grandson, Eric Grand Haven; eight grandchilSteven Tuls, Danny Tuls, Billy'
Anderson of Livonia.
dren; 11 brothers and sisters,
Van Dyke, Steven Kloostermari,
Harry, Henry, and Frank, aU
Tim Van Dyke, Ricky Smith Marriage Licenses
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Arthur
and Arthur Zoerman.
Otawa County
(Babe) Van Hall and Mrs.
latory letter fran!
... ....11113
They were accompanied by David Allen Vander Wilk, 18, Jacob 'Beck) Wierenga both of
ory S. DeVine contained lifetime gold rail
den mothers, Mrs. J. Bussis, Zeeland, and Sharon Lee Knoll, Spring Lake, Tom and Mrs. Neal
passes for Ver Schure and his wife. Ver
Mrs. C. Van Dyke and Mrs. J. 18, Holland; Kenneth J. Vande (Flossella) Van Oort both of
Schure, 65, spent his entire railroad career
Kloosterman. Also with the Bunte, 30, Hudsonville,and California,Chester of Nunica,
at Holland, beginning on Feb. 28, 1918, as e
group were Joey Bussis, Jean- Marilyn Ann Ver Beek, 28, Ham- Russell of Grand Haven, Morris
clerk. He resides at 520 Jacob Ave. His
ne Bussis, Tamela Van Dyke, ilton; Gary Lynn Baird, 21, and of California and Mrs. Cecil
father also worked for the C&O.
Teresa Van Dyke and Annette Volada Lynn George, 19, Grand (Jennie) Taylor of Grand
(Penna-Sas photo)
Kloosterman.
Haven.
Rapids.
In the group

HALF CENTURY OF SERVICE -

Andrew
Ver Schure, (left) chief clerk for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway,is being presented
a diamond service pin for 50 years of continuous service with the railway company.
The presentationwas made Friday by Harold
Percell, agent of the company. A congratu-

during the weekend. been involved.
4

....

-
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Site

For

Vows
Ceremony

Couple Speaks

New Dump
Sought

In

Evening

3042

Pack

1968

K

Engaged

Artist T ells

Has Banquet,

Members of Century Club
were treated to a delightful

Lakeview Pack 3042 held its
Blue and Gold banquet last
Tuesday at the school with
James Dykema, cubmaster, pre-

Holland needs a new dump.
Or sanitary landfill
the
term used these days.
In a report to City Council
Wednesday night, City Manager
Herb Holt pointed out not only
that the present city landfill off
Sixth St. near Black River is
filling up but that state laws
, regulatingthe establishment and
operation of sanitary landfills
prohibitsstream pollution. This
would preclude further use of
the delta area surrounding
Black River for this purpose.
Holt said the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors has under
study a county-wide solid waste
disposal program, a study authorized in October,1966, at a
cost not to exceed $15,000. Last
January, Greeley aivj Hansen
Engineers of Chicago in its report stated in part that “sanitary landfill is considered to be
the most suitable method of solid waste disposal for Ottawa
County,” and that the most favorable approach involves operat
ing four sanitary landfills, one
in each quadrant of the county.
This report was referred to
the water and sanitation com-

mittee of the board with instructionsto report back at the
April session.
Council voied to “communicate with the Ottawa County
Board” and expressed the hope
that the county would put into
operation a program not later
than Oct. 1, 1968. If such decision is not forthcomingafter
the April board session, the city
then should begin making other
plans, including a revision of
rate to place the landfill operation on a sound financial basis.

Holt’s report revealed a significant fact that the present
landfill is bordered by established elevationson all sides — on
the west by WHTC, Holland Motor Express and Central Ave.;
on the south by Sixth St.; on
the east by the Fifth St. power
plant, and on the north by the
south branch of Black River.
He said at such time as the
garbage and refuse fill material
comes to about two feet of these
established elevations, the site
should be discontinuedas a sanitary fill and used only for clean
fill until about two feet of cover

has been established.The

city

engineer recommendsthat the
sanitary phase of the fill be
discontinued by Oct. 1, 1968,
and also informedthe city manager that the landfill bulldozer

purchasedin June of 1964 at a
cost of $22,540will be worn out
and beyond reasonablerepair
by this date.

Church.

Mrs. James Pollock was banquet chairman, assistedby Mrs.

Ken Elhart, Mrs.

Richard
Trask and Mrs. Harold Derks.
Each den provided its own
table decorations in blue and

.

by

the marriage of Miss Wanda
Vande Guchte and Vernon Dale
Bohl performed Tuesday evening in the Beaverdam Clyistian Reformed Church by the
Rev. Walter Hekman. Miss
Mary Brower was organist and
Dennis Wiggers sang.
Parents of the bride are Mr.

ter

and crepe

Wisconsin

47

Exchange Club

Sees

Of

Survivingbesides

Mr.

Evans, his mother, Mrs.

Wil-

liam Snyder of Cleveland, Ohio;
a brother,Ray Evans of Greensboro, N. C. and two brothers-inlaw, Dale Boeve of Holland

even financiallyexcept for recovering the initial investment
in equipment of some $30,000
for dozer, trailer, fencing and
toll booth, and $10,000of startup cash. No provision has been
made for appreciation in land

Spring walked into the
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
afternoon to give members a
“sneak preview” of exciting,
colorful new ensembles to de-

Colo.

minimum rate.

Overisel

The intermediate group had
“Popularity”as their program
topic.

Gerrit Swierenga is confined
to his home because of surgery
on his knee.

On Breakin Charge

tl

Holland Exchange Club was
charge of Edward Vander Koo;
Miss Beth Diane Streur
He introduced Henry Weyenbei
The engagement of their who showed picturesof spots
the land now occupied by Israe
daughter, Beth Diane, to Kenneth Wayne Sterenbergis an- The pictureswere taken aft<
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Willis the short war last summer. M
Weyenberg and his wife took tl
Streur, 1219 Janice St.
pictures on their trip last fal
Mr. Sterenberg is the son of
The speaker spent most of h
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceSterentime in Israel visitingthe ol
berg, 79 West 17th St.
historicalplaces, especial
An Aug. 2 wedding is being
those mentionedin the Bible.
planned.
i

Some of the places show
were Peter’s home, the birtl
A third person involved in the
place of Dorcas, the place
program on Tuesday, March 12 breakin at Swift Beer Service
the Mount of Temptation,O
at 2 p.m. in the Woman’s Liter- Inc. at 373 Columbia Ave. that
Admitted to Holland Hospital Jericho, the cave where tl
ary Club, when law enforcement was reported Tuesday morning,
Dead Sea scrolls were found, tl
light the heart of all present.
officials will tell the club and was apprehended by Holland Tuesday were Forest Wayne
Black and white, navy blue guests about current problems in police Wednesday and arraign- Fowler, 1890 Ottawa Beach Rd.; home of Mary, Martha and La
and white, red, white and navy Holland. “There is no crime ed in Holland MunicipalCourt Gloria Stevens, 256 We$t 12th arus. Also the place where tl
St.; Marcy Hayes, 611 East battle between David and Go
blue, the » perennial favorites wave here,” he said, “but the later the same day.
Thomas
Peck,
19,
of
125ft Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Harvey ath took place, Mount of Olive
dominatedthe colors with Chin- public should recognize the danese red, oranges and the muted gers and get information from East Ninth St., was charged Aalderink, 278 West 36th St.; Garden of Gethsemane,M
pinks and greys in many of the the experts and how to handle with breaking and entering and Mrs. Andrew Blystra, 169 Zion, the gate where Stephi
was martyred,Nazareth, ton
ensembles. Checks were favored them. Topic of the discussion waived examinationat his ar- Grandview; Mary Ann Philipin several of the suits. Knits will be “Open Your Eyes — Our raignment. He was bound over pus, 250 West 14th St.; Randall of Absalom, Pilate'sJudgme
to Ottawa Circuit Court in Grand Cammenga, 1512 West Lake- Hall, the Wailing Wall, valley
proved adaptablefor many of Changing Community.”
Haven, to appear 11 a m. March wood Blvd.; Mabel Kuyers, 646 Kidron, Jacob’s well and mar
the ensembles.
Reservations for the March 19
11.
other places connected with tl
MichiganAve.
Opening the show was a luncheon meeting of the club
Peck did
not furnish ------bond of
-------------Discharged Tuesday were Ju life and work of Jesus.
romantic black-skirted “midi” must be made with Mrs. Henry
$2,000 and he was committed to dith De Ridder, 2044 South Shore
The committee in charge
dress with white lace top. Coat Hekman by Saturday, March 16.
the county jail.
Dr. James Bloodworth,_ route the Home Show urged the me
dresses will be favored this The 12:30 luncheon is open to
Holland police, who had ar 3, Fennville; Bernard
.....
Tibbct,
, bers to get out and sell tickc
spring, accordingto the well- members and guests.
rested two others shortly after
. Grandville; Michael Schaafsma, The
________________
annual Ladies Night d
balanced parade of ensembles A change in dates from sevthey received the report Tuesi- 312 Central Ave., Zeeland: Lori ner is planned for Tuesdi
from Doody’s Jeane Shop.
eral in the yearbook was an day, uiov
also ^uc.-uiuiitu
questioned iv*u
two iirjcai’
15-year
iuuic 5;
j, ijuiiii
iiucj', 342 April 16 at
ui Point
ruim West.
•• uuiai,
Hulst, route
John Riley,
Mrs. Herman Ridder narrated
nounced. The Attic Specials old boys in connection with the Hayes; Mrs. Jack Nagelkerk President H. Voogd was
the show with Lee De Free playJohn Ks>hii««on
Schutten same
event with
with Mrs.
Mrs .inhn
-J L~1"'
-----of' *L
_____
and
baby, 512 West n*-‘
21st St.
charge
the
meeting.
ing appropriate walking music as chairman has been moved up
as the models displayed the to March 29 from 9 a.m. to 3
dresses on the stage, down the p.m.
steps and into the auditorium.
Members were reminded to
Stripes,both vertical and hori- get their good used clean clothzontal are used in skirts, bod- ing, shoes, hats, jewelry, purses,
ices, and as bands on hems and books, toys and all the second
en appeared briefly and announced a current affairs special

Hospital Notes

,

^

breakin

",n

i

ait
04

,

side interest.

Famous

designer

bests including white elephants

names to the club any time between
shown included Hannah Troy, now and March 28. A coffee
Davidow, Bardley, Mr. Dino, kletz will be featured during the
Paul Faroes, Vera Maxwell, day.
Kimberly, Nat Kaplan, Bonnie
Cashin, and dozens of others.
D, Vander Kooy Speaks
Surprising no one, belts are
definitely‘'in” for spring and To Bethel Church Guild

The Rev. Bastian Kruithof of
Holland was the guest minister
in the Reformed Church Sunday. He had for his sermon topics “The Believer’sWealth” and
“The Eagle’s Young.” The senior choir sang in the morning
and Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink of summer. The relaxed lines,
Hamilton sang two solos in the jacketed dresses and the coat
evening service. She was ac- dresses will be in every woman’s
companied by Lois Lugten,
wardrobe.
The outreach committee was
Models from the club included
in charge of the program in the Mrs. John Donnelly, Mrs. Gary
meeting of the senior youth Stam, Mrs. Russell Klaasen,
fellowship preceding the eve- Mrs. James O. Lamb, Mrs.
ning service Sunday.
Joseph Borgman Jr., Mrs. HarriThe Junior Christian Endea- son Lee and Mrs. William
vor had “Bible Password” as Arendshorst.
their program topic last week
Preceding the fashion show,
Wednesday evening. Calvin Pe- electionof officers was held by
ters was the chairman, scrip- ballot. Mrs. Joseph W. Lang
ture was read by Mary Vandcn was reflected president; Mrs.
Beldt, opening prayer was by Robert De Nooyer, first vice
Loren Ha an and the closing president;Mrs. Henry Hekman,
prayer was by Lloyd Redder. second vice president; Mrs. EdPatty Sternbergwas the pian- ward Donivan,recording secreist.

Man

Yrip

Monday’s program for

and

Mrs. Ben Boeve are three sons,
William Jr., Joseph and James

Brightens Literary Club

two-year period. Of the $30,000
per year received in revenues,
about half comes from commer.
cial packer fees at the rate of
$2.50 per load, mostly from Jacobusse’s Refuse Service.
Holland’s charge of $2.50 per
packer load is below the going
rate, according to Fred Kellow
of the Michigan Department of
Public Health who has expressed
the opinion that the charge
should be 40 to 55 cents per
cubic yard which would put
packer collection somewhere at

John Yonkman of

Succumbs

Arraign 3rd

up by the end of the second

to

William Evans

gram over a

creased with the result that the
cash surplusestablishedthe first
two years will have been used

Thelma

skirts. Detachable athlete, sportsman, scientist,
Holland.
brocade panels were attached outdoorsman; Steve Covington,
Yonkman’s parents are Dr.
in back with bows. They wore sportsman, outdoorsman, aquanand
Mrs. Frederick F. Yonkman
matching pearl crown head- ant; John Darrow, craftsman,
ConstanceEileen Comeau
of Madison, N. J.
pieces and carried white fugi engineer, forester, geologist,
The engagement of Constanc
naturalist, scientist, artist,
mums with green centers.
Eileen Comeau to Thomas Ala
Wayne Bohl was his brother’s sportsman; and Chris Visscher,
Pruim is announced by he
Webelos.
best man while Wesley Vande
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thoma
The next pack meeting will be
Guchte and James Hessel were
Comeau of Fennville.
and Mrs. Anthony Vande
March 26.
groomsmen.Arlyn Bohl and
Comeau is the son of Mr. an
Guchte, route 3, Hudsonville.
Ken Schipper seated the guests.
Mrs.
Robert Yost of Muskegor
The groom is the son of Mr.
The bride - elect is a junio
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Smalleand Mrs. Harold Bohl, route 3,
student of registerednursing £
gan were master and mistress
Hudsonville.
Hackley Hospital School (
of
ceremonies
at
the
reception
in
Escorted to the altar by her
Nursing in Muskegon. Mi
father,the bride chose a floor- held at Bosch’s Restaurant,
Pruim is employed with th
Zeeland;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
at
length gown of peau de soie
physical therapy department £
Vande
Guchte
poured
punch;
with lace molding the empireHackley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve of 30
styled bodice. The gown featur- gifts were arranged by Lucy
East
15th St. were notified TuesHoffman,
Judy
Elliott,
Emma
ed a scalloped neckline and a
day of the death of their sonskirt topped with a bow under Flokstra and Gail Manthe.
Followinga wedding trip to in-law, William Evans, Sr., 47,
the bodice. Scattered appliques
in Menomonee Falls, Wis.
accented the gown. A headpiece Florida, the couple will be at
Pictures
Mrs. Evans, the former Betty
of pearl sequins, lace teardrop home at 4267 72nd Ave., ZeeBoeve,
died in August of last
petals and scattered crystal land.
Israel
year.

to Oct., 1968.

Revenues have remained fair-

.. .....

A

and James Boeve of Denver,

ly constant while costs have in-

ence in complete attention French, Flemish, and Dutch

„
.u ,
velj
JnS ^ Ting

Spring' Lift in fashions

value.

death

with his polished style and in- masters.
In discussingPicasso, Mr.
triguing form of presentation.
Church contrasted his depiction
“Having Eyes, See Ye Not,”
gold. Special guests of the eveof the universal theme of death
the provocative title of his lecning were Neighborhood Comand lamentation, as shown in
ture, was demonstrated conmissioner, Mr. Harvey Gebben
Picasso’s “Guernica” (done in
vincingly
as
Mr.
Church
exand wife, P. T. A. president
black
and white line drawings
Miss Betty Lou’Glass
Miss Joyce Tamminga
plained the organization,selecRoger Stroop and wife and
with distortedfigures) with the
Lakeview principalDonald Van
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tam- tivity of materials, and delibe- painting by a medieval Italian
rate arrangement of subject
Ark and wife.
artist of the death of Christ.
Jr., 9965 96th Ave., announce minga of Englewood,Colo., anmatter, without regard to realPreceeding the presentationof
nounce the engagement of their
Both paintings show angels. Piism, used by great artists
the awards a ski movie was the engagement of their daughcasso’s picture, Mr. Church
daughter, Joyce, to Ronald J.
shown.
throughout the* centuries.
ter, Betty Lou, to Douglas Boze,
Lubbers, son oi
of mr.
Mr. auu
and Mrs
said, gives us the “scream of
mu
,
ivuuoers,
mis,
Beginning with the society in the angel.” Thus, by the modh,e
SOn 0f Mr’ and Mrs- Andrew Wallace Lubbers, 50 East 34th
which
we live, Mr. Church ern artists’ use of greatly reSt.
10 uStr00p Boze’ route 1. Hartford,
and members of the pack
comMiss Tamminga is a senior pointed out that our exposure duced symbols, they demonmittee were introduced.
to all kinds of “visual litter” strate.as did medieval artists,
at Calvin College. Her fiance h
Cubmaster Dykema and Assisa
graduate of Calvin College causes us to develop a reflex that “reality is not the sole
tant Cubmaster Winston Ruell
and is presently attending the not to notice and that this re- criteria for art.”
presented the followingawards:
flex action is carried over into
Mr. Church concluded with
graduate school of business al
Wolf awards, Paul Cook, Andy
our natural environment.So, an axiom for judging art:
Michigan
State University.
Cuneo, Rusty Miller, Jeff Knud
the ordinary person does not “Less does more,” he said, and
June wedding is being
son, Pat Penna, Dale Van Lopic,
even “see” the natural beau- certainly the Century Club
planned.
Dave Van Lopic, Tom Ver
ties of nature all around him—
members got the opportunity to
Murlen, Rodney Westerhof,
the sunset, shadows, sky and “see” how great selectivityof
Mike Essenburg,Mike Gattagtrees.
material by the artist eliminatlia, Dave Darrow, Doug Sage,
Members were greatly amus- es the clutter and “visual litMike Sparks, Tom Weaver, Bill
ed by the speaker’s account of ter” around us and enables us
Derks, Steve De Vette, Brian
the typical “museumgoer”to- to appreciate the essence of a
Heneveld,Wayne Rumsey, and
day who, in spite of good in- work of art.
Jim Tharin.
tentionsto “appreciate” art, is
Carl Harrington, president,
Presented with Wold and gold
caught up in a “wool • gather- greeted members and introducarrow awards were Dave Hart
ing experience of nostalgia” as ed the speaker. Dr. Anthony
and Jim Van Ry.
he goes from one picture to Kooiker, club member, presentBear awards went to Jim
another. Unable to banish his ed Miss Wendy Winship, senior
Battaglia, Douglas Bonzelaar,
Mrs. Vernon D. Bohl
own extraneous thoughts and at West Ottawa High School
Steve Dykema, Jeff Elhart, Bob
(Pohlerphoto)
learn to look at the art before and piano student. She played
Lamb, Steve Pollock,Joe Ruell,
Ferns, arch and spiral can- Guchte and Mrs. James Hesse!
him, he is instead constantly three preludes
George
Miss Thelma Grotenhuis
Bob Trask and Tom .Wiegman.
delabra and kissing candles de- sistersof the bride and bridesreminded
of mundane details of Gershwin, to the great apprePaul Streur received the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis
corated with white snapdra- maids, were attired in mint
his own life as he views the ciationof the audience.
Webelos leader badge and preof route 5, Holland, announce
gons, fugi mums and yellow green empire - styled gowns
paintings.
Vernon Ten Cate, club memsented awards to the following
pompons formed the settingfor which featured brocade bodices Den II Webelos: Tim Burns, the engagement of their daughMr. Church gently lead his ber, paid tribute to the memory

in accordancewith this under-

Holt also said the landfill profour-year period
starting Sept. 1, 1964, may break

back through

time, members could see how
the universalthemes of love
and
were painted
through the centuries by artists who reflected the society
in which they lived. A dramatic example of this humanism
in art was the comparison of
several classic paintings of the
Madonna and Child in religious
art, showing the greatly differ,
ent depictions by Italian,

As Assistant Director of Cultural Activities, Extension Service, at the University of Michigan, Mr. Church travels some
30,000 miles a year for the University,and he showed his experience as he held his aud-

The opening prayer was given
by the Rev. Arnold Weaver,
pastor of Calvary Baptist

The new Mrs. Bohl is emHolt also revealed that an beads secured her veil and
agreementhas been reached be- she carried a bouquet of white ployed at Holland Hospital.The
tween local and state health au- spider mums, ivy and two groom is a junior executive for
yellow roses.
the S. S. Kresge Co. and is
thorities to permit the compleMiss Nancy Postema, maid presently employed at the Ktion of the existing fill site
which is conditionallylicensed of honor, and Miss Alma Vande Mart in Grand Rapids.
standing that no further encroachment on the delta area
be made. This agreement runs

slides in a flash -

lecture on art appreciation by
Michael P. Church of Ann Arbor, Monday night in the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend.

siding.

-

Century Club

Howto Appreciate Art

Awards Given

Area

$6 to $6.50 as a

7,

The Guild for

n-MMv.

Mrs. Vernon De Fouw present-

Beaver-

Christian

Reformed and Drenthe

Chris-

Mrs. Gertrude Koomen of
Muskegon spent a few days
with Mrs. Allie Koomen last
week.

tian Reformed Churches met

Special music in the Sunday
with the Vriesland Reformed evening service was furnished
women in Vriesland Church by Mrs. John Hirdes and Mrs.
basement for prayer and to Dave Vereeke.

hear Mrs. Stuart Bergsma Mission Societv met Wednesday afternoonin the chapel.
speak. Special music was
brought by a trio from Drenthe
for the Women’s World

Day

of

Mrs. John Posma led devotions
and Bible study. The mission
topic on Mexico was presented

Prayer Friday afternoon. Re- by Mrs. Laurence De Vries.
freshments were served by Mrs. Jake Hop was hostess.
Mrs. John Wolfert, Mrs. Norm The roll call word responded
Slagh, Mrs. Gene Morren and to was “Serve.”
Mrs. Allen Vredeveld.The Men's' BrotherhoodpotMrs. Wilmer Timmer attend- luck dinner will be held March
ed a 4-H leaders’ meeting last 14. The wives of the members
weekend in Lansing.
are invited to attend. Dan
Joe Brinks uneferwentsur- Roxbury, a former
gery last Wednesday in Zee- Catholic,will speak.
land Hospital where he is reA good number of women

Roman

cuperating.

from this vicinityattended the
Senior seminary student John Women’s Prayer Day held in
Ver Hoog, was guest minister Vriesland Church Friday afterhere Sunday. Special music for noon. Mrs. Bergsma from Pine
the evening church service was Rest was the speaker and a
brought by Mrs. Al Kamps. quartet from the Drenthe ChrisDr. Eugene Osterhaven is tian Reformed Church furscheduled to be guest minister nished the special music.
here next Sunday.
Carol and Sheryl Storms will
Junior C. E. met Sunday
be in charge of the nursery
afternoon. Leaders were Dawn
next week Sunday.
Heyboer and Karla Stob and
Intermediate leaders were
Keith Boss, Gary Bos, Terry
Hop, Sherry he Poire and Patti
Bazan. Their sponsors are Mr.
and Mrs. Norm Slagh and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Vreaeveld.
Willing Workers met Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Barbara Slagh
and Mrs. Bettv Morren gave
the lesson. Refreshmentswere
served by Mrs. Marcia Zeerip
and Mrs. Marion Stob.
Sewing Guild will meet
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Stella

Vern Bohl and Wanda Vande
Guchte were honored guests at
a shower given by Mrs. Kenneth Van Klompenbergand
Mrs. Leonard Silvis Feb. 28 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Silvis. Others attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dekker,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van

Klompenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bohl, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Berens, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Berens and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Storms. Mrs. John
Hungerink and Mrs. Juliet Posma, also invited, could not
Brower are the program com- be present.Games were played
mittee. Mrs. Beth Hop will be and duplicate prizes awarded.
A lunch was served and a
hostess.
The Young People have cate- gift was presentedthe couple
chism Wednesday evening at from the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Oppen7:00 and RCYF will meet at
8:00. Leaders will be Nancy huizen have purchased the
Timmer, Mari Jo Wyngarden, home formerly owned by Gerrit
Alan Brummel and Mike Van Hoffman on 72nd Ave. The
Oppenhuizens and daughter
Bronkhorst.
Mid - week Prayer meeting Cindy moved into the home last
will be held Wednesday at 8:00 week from South Haven.
p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. James SharpThose appointed as ushers horn from Ann Arbor visited
for the Sunday evening church with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
service for the month of March Knoper and Mr. and Mrs. John
are Richard Van Oss and Louis Oppenhuizen of Grandville re-

Wyke and

the devotions using as her

cently.

pa-

daughter

Mary

overseas.

Jane

from Leighton. Iowa. Pine Rest circle No. 9 will
They came for the wedding of meet in First Hudsonville ChrisMuriel Branderhorstand Alvin tian Reformed Church Friday

theme “Responsibilityof Christians to Children.”

Police Chief Leslie Van Bever- Jong and Mrs. A. De Maat.

women from

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren ter the basketballgame Friday
called at the home of Mr. and evening.
Mrs. Ed Branderhorst in AllenNorman I/eestma is spending
dale Sunday afternoon to see a month's furlough at his home
their cousin Mrs. John Van here and then will be se&t

presiding.

___

Several

dam Reformed and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl,
pers of Curtis Van Noord were Arlyn and Randy visited with
transfered to First Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vruggink
Church in Zeeland.
and boys at South Blendon af-

president, Mrs. Stanley Sprick,

Donald Vander Kooy, executive director of Family Service
of the Michigan Aid Society,
spoke about the services the
organization offers. Miss. Jodi
Harrison sang several numbers
tary; Mrs. Donald Van Ark, cor- accompaniedby Mrs. M. Becksrespondingsecretary and Mrs. voort.
John Heyboer, newly-elected The spiritual life thought was
treasurer. Directors named are given by Mrs. Don Hartgerink.
Mrs. James Fitch, Mrs. Don Hostesses were Mrs. J. Drnek,
Black
and Mrs. Arthur Dood.
Mrs. A. _____
Dirkse, Mrs. J. De
____________________
_____

Vriesland Beaverdam

The church membership

vice of Bethel Reformed Church

ed

n

Beyer.

W0

Christian Ser-

met Tuesday evening in the
missionary room with guild

audience from the clever car- of Judge Cornelius vander
toon type of art back to the Meulen, honorary member, who
old masters, such as Giotto, died last week.
Botticelli, Vermeer, and Van
The last meeting of the seaGogh to the great modern son for Century Club will be a
painters, Braque, Mondrain, dinner meeting at
Forno
and Picasso.
Restaurant in Saugatuckon
By his imaginativeuse of April 1.

FOUR GENERATIONS—

This four generation

picture shows 16-raonth-old Kimberly Sue
Schaap, center, with her mother, Mrs. Dale
S. Schaap of route 3, Holland, seated on right

and her great-grandmother,
Mrs. Lambei
Schipper of route 2, Dorr, on the

left.

Stand

ing is the child’s grandmother,Mrs. Harve
Brower of route 2, Dorr.
,

Brower Friday evening.
at 2 p.m.
Bob Zuverink spent the weekThe Christian Reformed
end with his parents Mr. and Church will hold Prayer Day
Mrs. Gerald Zuverink. He is at- service at 7:30 p.m. March 13.
tending school in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. John OppenThe Zeeland Classis of the huizen and daughter, Linda
Reformed Church in America from Allendale were visitors
will meet in Vriesland Church with Mrs. Christine OppenhuiMarch 12. Gerrit Boss and zen Sunday afternoon.
John Wolfert are the delegates. The Rev. and Mrs. Hekman
Prayer Day service for crops have returned from a vacaand industry will be held here tion in the south and with
at 8 p.m. March 13.
their son Calvin in Florida.
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Lesson

Letter in

Crash Leads

Engaged

Local Scout's Condolence

To Arrest

Chaffee Book

Sunday, March 10
Christ, The

Humble Servant
John 13: MS
By C. P. Dame

We

ested in' astronautsand

all at

The Home of the
time the disciples of Jesus
HollandCity New»
Publlahed every felt ashamed it was when Jesus
}T h u r a d a y by the
/SentinelPrinting Co. washed their feet and taught
'Office.54 •
Weat them and us all that the truly
Eighth Street, Holland,
great serve.
Michigan.49423.
Second class postage paid at
I. Jesus loves His own to
HoUand. Michigan.
the end. John devoted almost
GIVEN BEQUEST— This picture of the late Dr. and Mrs.
W. A. Butler
half of the 24 chaptersof his
Editor and Publisher
Jemes A. Wayer who left a bequest in excess of $58,000 to
gospel to the last 24 hours of
the Western Theological Seminary, was taken at a reception
Telephone
the life of Jesus. The dramat.
News Turns .....
392-2314
in Hope Reformed Church in June of 1964 on the occasion of
ic washing of the feet of the
Advertising
their 60th wedding anniversary and Dr. Wayer’s 60th anniSubscriptions ............. 392-2311 disciplestook place on ThursThe publisher shall not be liable
versary of his ordination into the ministry.
for any error or errors In printing day night, the day before His
any advertising unless a proof of 1 crucifixion.
such advertisingshall have been
After Jesus raised
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with j from the dead several imporsuch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon:and In such case tant events took place. Mary
If any error so noted is not cor- and Martha gave a supper in
rected publishers liability shall not
exceed such a proportionof the honor of Jesus at which Lazaentire cost of such advertisement rus was present. The triumphal
as the space occupied by' the error
The
Theological
bears to the whole space occupied i entry took place on the first
by such advertisement.
day of holy week. Monday is Seminary has established The

M

^

the

the

Wayer

53.00, three months, 31.50; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and poasessloni
jbi ,
subscriptions
payable In advance
and will be pi
promptly discontinued
If not renewed
Subicrlbera wlU confer
favor
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in delivery. Write or phone

for

on

Day of

that

a

Authority, Wayer PresidentialScholarship
day Jesus drove iFund( President Herman J.

—

syrcsTu
Day
Wednesday ^

—

missing

At the time of the recognition
dinner Feb. 24, 1964, astronaut
Roger Chaffee could not attend
because of a NASA assianment,

Banquet

I

pulling it out. Police said the
car travelled 142 feet.
Valles was charged for being
a minor transportingliquor, for

.

Pack 3052 of

Beechwood
School held its Blue and Gold
Miss Donna 1. Stansby
Banquet Monday at 6 p.m. in
the Beechwood gym. The tables Mr. and Mrs. Alf Stansby, 969
were decorated with place mats Butternut Dr., announce the
featuring a sil of a cub scout
engagement of their daughter,
in the center. Napkins rings with

scout emblems and nut cups Donna L., to Scott G. Kling,
with little caps completed the son of Mr. and Mrs. Evald

Estate

table settings.

Kling of Erie, Pa.

The

opening flag ceremony
Miss Stansby is a senior at
was conducted by Mrs. Volkers Wittenberg Universityin Springden 4. Father Warner gave the field, Ohio, and a member of
invocation and the parents and the Alpha Delta Pi social sorfamilies then were served a ority and Kappa Delta Epsilon

Diamond
Springs

girl.

Holland police made the arrests after a car driven by
ISiro Valles, 20, of 341 Lincoln
Ave., skidded while going up
the ramp onto US-31 and hit
the guard rail, bending it and

Blue and Gold

vious year.

Western

called the

A single-caraccident at Blue
Star Highway and US-31 (1-196)
interchange at 12:54 a.m. Satur.
day led -to the arrests of four
persons and the finding of a

his collection of Scout

Cub Pack Has

Seminary Gets $58,000

From

Among

paraphernaliais the citation
space age.
with gold seal acknowledging
After he worked through the his membership in the Lt. Rogranks .to become an Eagle er B. Chaffee Eagle Graduation
Scout in 1963, he became a Class, and the elaborate recogmember of the Roger B. Chaf- nition program of the event.
fee Eagle graduationclass a
year later. This annual Eagle
Scout graduationclass serves
to recognize young men from
the Grand Valley Council who
became Eagle Scouts the pre-

some time or other
are ashamed at what we did or
because of not doing what we
ought to have done. If at any

TERMS OF St'BSCRIPTION
One year, 55.00: six months,

Of 4 Persons

Like all Boy Scouts, Roger for a troop of the Methodist
A. Stara of Holland was inter- Church in Big Rapids.

contributingto the delinquency
of a minor and for careless
driving. .
Alberto Olivarez, 18, of 341
Lincoln Ave., a passenger, was
charged with minor in possession and contributing to the
delinquency of a minor. Both
Valles and Olivarez were released on $25 bond.
A 14-year-old girl who had
earlier been reported missing
was turned over to her parents
and police said she would later be referredto the youth
officer.

turkey dinner.

education honorary.
Two other juveniles, both
Kling a 1967 graduate of Witthe Day of Retirement,
fronJ J*1® cstalR .of,1(the
a
was Hugh Rowell, district com- tenberg, is a junior at Lutheran males aged 15 years and 16
Thursday the Day of Fellow- Rev and
UA ^ay*
missioner. He spoke about the School of Theology at Chicago. years, were also charged with
'er in excess of $58,000has been
392-2311.
work of the scouts, going back
Plans are being made for a being minors in possession of
on.
,, ,
received by the seminary.Analcoholicbeverages.
to the time when Holland had
It was on Thursday that Je. nua| earm^ of the
July 6 wedding.
CAPTAIN EDDIE
Valles and Olivarez, the only
only two packs and 90 boys to
sus knowing that “Hu hour, ^ used
(Ulcr'tionof thc
ones injured in the accident,
the present 22 packs and 779
RICKENBACKER
was come that He should de-:president 0(
jn
in the scouting program.
were released after treatment
With all our problems today part out of this wor d'
scho|arships,0 'pro.
The Cubbie Award for perfect
at Holland Hospital. Valles reand the almost daily increases knowing that the Father had spective seminary students as
attendance went the Mrs. Volin government programs and given all things into His hands, we|| as j0 seminary students
Roger A. Slam
ceived severe head lacerations
kers of den 4. Mrs. Westerlund
departments that continue to and that He was from God,
and a fractured bone in his
maintain excellent perwufc
but he sent savu
each member of
increase our governmentdeficit, and went to
left hand. Olivarez received leg
that He formances while at the school, Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates jt“h"e‘^duaUng“dass“7n“'au^ also had perfect attendance of
boys and parents.
this is a good time to call at- riseth from supper, and laid
and knee injuries.
.
were rkUera at the home of grap|,ed photo, and his taped The charter for the pack was
tention to the autobiography of
Police said the car was totalMr. and Mrs Glenn Dannen- talkF
to the gr0^p.
H?mLlf0°k 8 di5tin8uishedPastorate of 20
presented to Jack Vandenberg
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker,
ly demolishedin the crash.
berg at Hamilton last Wednes.jHis (a|hcrH DJonald
“nd,.g‘Ld£
years at the First Reformed
by Mr. Rowell. Also introduced
World War I ace, race driver, and began
to wash the disciday
! tended for his son and congrawere the many persons who
businessman and another one of ples’ feet” and shamed the dis- Church of Holland from 1919 to
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Sims
and
| tuiated each s(,out
1939. Dr. Wayer was born in
work in the scouting program:
our great Americans.
ciples and taught them an un. .
The Netherlands in 1871 and daughters, Ramone and Yvenne T.
This association was what George Moeke, cub master;
The book entitled “Ricken- forgettablelesson.
Sunday,
last week had dinner
came to America in 1892. A
prompted Siam, now a sopho- Robert Lx>ng. assistantcub
backer” we think is well worth
Jesus
knew
He
had
come
graduate of Hope College in the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. more at Ferris State College master;
VanDenBerg,
reading as it tells about the
from God, and that He was class of 1901, Dr. Wayer was Alvin Coffey and family.
majoring in education, to send institutional representative;
life and times of this national
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen
hero who worked with unlimit- here on a mission. He also graduated from Western Sem- and baby daughter Saturday a note °f sympathy to Chaffee’s Marge Westerlund, Fran Houtknew
what
was
going
on
in
inary
in
1904,
and
was
ordained
ing, Dolores Volkers,Pat Moeke,
ed confidence in himself and
evening8^
the hearts of His disciplesand and licensed into the Reformed
den mothers; Carl Westerlund,
his country.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gates
j8n- 271 1967‘ L
The annual Blue and Gold
committee man; Ed Houting,
Today we need more people how they quarrelled about who Church in America by the daughters in
, Recently a new book on Chafbanquet of Pack 3007, Thomas
would
be
the
greatest
in
the
Classis
Holland
that
same
year.
who will stand up for our counDuring the past week several
titled . . On Course to the committeechairman;Dale TimJefferson School, was held last
try and work for the reduction kingdom which they dreamed
Pastorates served by the friends and relativeswere cal- ^ars by C. Donald Chrysler mer, committeeman; Bob
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the school.
about.
Jesus
still
loved
these
RMNMPmMI
Groetler and Hugh Harper
of the governmentwaste. SomeWayers included the Ebenezer
lers at the home of Mr. and ?nd ^onald L Chaffee- was reCarroll Norlin. school principal,
status
seeking
disciples
and
Webelo
leaders.
where along the way it seems
Reformed Church in Holland, Mrs. Owen Wakeman to visit , ^s®^
Miss Vicki Lynn Van Vuren
gave the opening prayer. Table
Awards were presented to the
to us that we are going to need taught them a needed lesson.
1904- 1907; the Bethany Reand help her pass the time Roger was excited about getMr.
and
Mrs. Willis Van decorations included blue and
following,
Bill
Large,
Bobcat
more people who will stand up
II. Jesus humbled Himself. formed Church in Grand Rapwhile recuperatingfrom her ting a copy autographed by Don
Pin; Mitch Volkers, wolf pin Vuren of 275 West 24th St., an- gold candles, miniature Cub
and demand that much of the The disciplestook turns wash- ids, 1907-1919; the First ReChrysler.
back injury.
and badge; Douglas Bennett, nounce the engagementof their Scout hats, decorated napkins
duplicationof governmentoper- ing each other's feet before formed Church in Holland. 1919.Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker
And
he
was
even
more
excit- bear pin and badge; Mitch Vol- daughter, Vicki Lynn, to Dennis and placemats.
ations be stopped.
their meals. At this time no 1939; and a final pastorate in
and son Chuckie spent Satur- ed when he began reading the ker, gold and silver arrow un- Hosta, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Skits were presented by Den
With the problems we have one was willing to do this the Reformed Church of Raday afternoon at Borculo visit- book, for in the beginning was
1, Mrs. Gerald Cooper, den
J. Hosta, 275 West 28th St.
der wolf; Douglas Bennet, gold
around the world, we are going menial task and therefore Jesus cine, Wis. from 1939-1949. From
ing Mr. and Mrs. Willis Tucker a reference about frequent vismother; Den 3, Mr. Ross FockA
December
wedding
is
being
and silver arrow under bear.
to need to find better ways to did it. When Peter objected, 1950-1960Dr. Wayer was assoand children.
ler, den father; and Den 5, Mrs.
planned.
its of the Chaffee family to HolWeblo
awards
were:
Greg
run our governmentsfrom the Jesus insisted and had His ciated with the work of the
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink land during Tulip Time, on Haspas, Bob Moeke, artist
Erwin Ter Haar, den mother.
township, village, city and state way and said to Peter,” He Hope Reformed Church at Holof near Burnips announce the pages 20 and 21.
Carl Miller, cubmaster, an*
awards;
Douglas
VanDenBerg,
right up to the national governthat is washed needeth not land.
birth of a son, Blaine William,
nounced
that the Pinewood
And farther along on page 136 scholar; Greg Haspas. citizen;
ment.
save to wash his feet" mean- In 1955 Hope College, his bom Feb. 24, at Zeeland HosDerby would be held on March
and
137
was
a
copy
of
the
letGlen
Ridder,
sportsman;
Bob
So write your elected officials
ing thereby that a person who alma mater, honored Rev. Way- pital. They are former Diamond
26. Guests introducedto the
ter Siam sent Chaffee's parents. Meeke, Douglas VanDenBerg,
and tell them what you think.
has been regenerated by God’s er with the degree of Doctor Springs residents.
group were Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
It reads:
engineer.
Spirit is clean but still needs of Divinity.
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Norlin, Mr. Robert Driy, neigh*
“Three years ago I became an
This was the last meeting in
Active in the work of the Gerald Pepper and family visit- Eagle Scout and was a member
daily cleansing because of his
borhood commissioner,and
Soldiers
cubs for Douglas VanDenBerg
daily sins. Jesus knew that Reformed Church, Dr. Wayer ed Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and I of the Lt. Roger B. Chaffee
Mike Prins, assistant to the
as he will now move into scouts.
Judas was not clean for at served on the Board of TrusWebelos den.
Eagle Graduation Class. Even
Mrs. Westerlund’s den 6 enthat very time he was in the tees of Hope College, on the
The group was also entertainLast week Sunday afternoon though I never met him. I have tertained with a reading on
Board
of
Domestic
Missions, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates cal- felt great pride in the fact that
devil’s
grasp.
Jesus,
by
this
ed
with two songs sung by the
Fort
George Washington.Participatmembers of Den 2, Mrs. Willowly service, not only washed R. C. A., and on the Classical led on her dad, John Meredith I was in his graduatingclass ing were Michael Long, Craig
Twelve men from the Holland
liam Slagh, den mother.
the feet of the disciples but Board of Benevolence, R. C. A. at Way land and later they all and considered him a personal Ridder, Tom Westerlund, Dan
area have been assigned as
Mrs. Wayer, the former Mar- visitedat the home of Mr. and friend.
“Cubby” attendance
also cleansedtheir hearts of
VanDerWall,
Bill
Large
and
Army privatesat Ft. Knox. Ky.,
award was won by the Webelos
self - seeking and pride.
E. Maring, was born in Mrs. Clayton J. Telhurst
“I would like to attempt to David Van Herwyn.
in the United States Army TrainDen 3.
note this too, before anyone Muskegon, and during the years
| offer some
consolation in the
Kits were passed out for the
ing Center, Armor, where they
Awards were presented to the
can serve others, he must first ^eir active pastorateshe
Sunday morning at the Dia- moment of great personal loss, Pinewood Derby to be held next
will receive their initial eight
followingboys by Vern Houting,
be served by the
was intensely interested and mond Springs Wesleyan Metho- Not only have you lost a son month.
weeks of military training.
awards chairman. Bobcat
HI. Jesus gave a great ex- ^P1)' involved in the work of dist Church followingthe organ and Mrs. Roger Chaffee a husThe closing ceremony was
Assigned to Company C. 10th
awards were presented to Ted
the Board of World Missions, prelude by Mrs. John De band, the whole country has conducted in candlelightby
ample
in
humility.
"For
1
Battalion. 5th Brigade, USATCA,
Helbing and Jim Worthy.
R. C. A., and was also an Young, the congregationsang lost a great man. Sincerely, Mrs. Moeke’s den 1.
have
given
you
an
example,
are Larry D. Heigle, son of Mr.
ReceivingWolf badges were
active participant in a variety several hyms and assistant Rev. Roger A. Stam.”
and Mrs. Clarence E. Heigle,512 that you should do as I have
Daryl
Berkompas, gold and sil*
of
programs
for
women’s
work
Washmuth
led
the
scripture
Stam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
East Main, Fennville; Gary L. done to you.” Jesus calls us
Miss Pamela Anne Runk
ver arrow; Dwayne Berkompas,
in the Reformed Church. In reading. The Rev. Louis W. Ray A. Stam, 1728 Vans Blvd.,
to
take
the
lowliest
place
if
Scholten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
their parish ministry, the Way- Ames’ message was entitled. Holland, started in scouting as
The engagement of Pamela gold and silver arrow; Scott
Harold J. Scholten. 569 Hiawa- necessary in order to serve in
ers served in the grand tradi- “Blessed Are The Meek” and a cub scout at Washington Terry De Kraker and Ru- Anne Runk to Robert Clifton Slagh, gold and silver arrow;
tha Dr.; James A. Dykstra, son the home and in the church.
tion of a team ministry to in the evening he spoke on School in 1955 and continued dolph, Elders, attended church Cain, is announced by her par- Doug Van Putten, gold and sil*
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dyk- Many think that leadership
their congregations.
“Take
through cubbing in Harrington again after their surgery.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Myles Runk ver arrow,- Steve Essenburg,
stra Sr., 152 West 31st St.; means the power to dominate,
gold and silver arrow; Dan
' Jennie Vis from Zeeland vis- of 139 Beech St.
Dr.
Wayer
died
in
Holland
school
and
advanced
to
the
Larry J. Ramaker, son of Mr. from the Christian viewpoint
ited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Kamer
Boy
Scouts
as
a
member
of
Mr. Cain is the son of Mrs. Molenaar, gold and silver
'965 at tha age oi New Groningen Brownie
and Mrs. Gerald Ramaker, 291 servanthoodand responsibility | “n
troop
30
of Harrington school of a couple of days.
Vernon
Cain of Stanwood and arrow; Randy Garrett, gold
West 33rd St.; Cavey Tinholt, are asaooialed with leadership 94 >;caP' (rr.thet el,cc's °' Troop Visits Sentinel
arrow; John Hosta, gold arrow;
The
Ladies
Aid
was
held
Feb.
r
a
stroke
which
he
suffered
which his father was Scoutmasthe late Mr. Cain.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerad Tin- Selflessservice is far nobler
Brownie troop 587 of New ter.
Jim Schipper and Scott Cooper,
21 with 22 women present. Hoswhile attending church the day
Miss
Runk
and
her
fiance
are
holt, 4715 Cardinal Dr.; Sherwin than the assertionof
s
prior
to
his
death.
Funeral Groningen School toured The
During
1965. he served as jun- tess for the afternoon was Mrs. students at Ferris State College. Wolf badge.
Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs. rights.
Bear awards were presented
services were held from thc Sentinel Thursday afternoon.
ior assistantscoutmaster under Albert Kamps and Mrs. Dick Miss Runk is in medical assistAndrew Prins, route 5 and
Members of the second and the leadership of A1 Kane who Kamer.
to Ned Timmer; John Miller,
First Reformed Church of Holing
and
Mr.
Cain
is
in
math
Dennis A. Bouwman, son of Mr.
third grade group included had becomt Scoutmaster of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vegter education.
gold arrow; John Boeve; Mike
land on Oet. 28, 1965,
and Mrs. Edwin H. Bouwman, St. Patrick's
Boeve; Jim Brown; Jeff Israels;
Terri Hoeksma, Sheila Lanning, troop 30. After becoming an left for Florida Monday mornMrs.
Wayer
died
on
May
A
June
28
wedding
is
being
6359 147th Ave.
Sara Laar, Annie Nagy, Pam Eagle Scout and membership ing.
Brian Pierce; Mike Cooper; and
27,
1
planned.
Assigned to Company E, 16th
Dave Cupery receiveda gold
Overweg, Marybeth Stegema, in the Roger B. Chaffee Eagle Dan De Groot expresseshis
In
commenting
on
this
genBattalion,4th Brigade are
arrow.
erous gift, President Ridder Connie Van Dyke, Christy Van graduating class, he was nom- thanks for the many cards and
Charles D. Creekmore, son of
Webelos achievements were
said,
“This
is
one
of
the
fin- Ommen, Robin Vander Haar, inated to the Order of the Ar- greetings which he received on
Mr. and Mrs. Abednego Creekpresented to Keith Aalderink,
Kathy
Van’t Hof, Dawn Wiers- row. a national honor camping his birthday. He is stationed in
est
gifts
Western
has
received
The
Star
of
Bethlehem
chapmore of 216 West Washington,
aquanaut, outdoorsman,naturama, Vikki Woudwyk, and Joy society.
Vietnam.
Zeeland; Gerald R. Van Kamp- ter 40 OES held a family pot- in its modern history, and it
list, artist, athlete; Cory Fock*
De
In
August,
1964,
he
representMr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Van
could
come
from
no
finer
peoluck
dinner
in
the
chapter
en, son of Henry G. Van Kampen
ler, geologist,showman; Dan
Miss
Charlynne
Lawson
beOther
members
of
the
group
ed
all
Holland
area
Boy
Scouts
Rhee left Tuesday morning for
rooms last Thursday night. The ple. The Rev. and Mrs. Wayer
of 6380 120th Ave., HoUand.
came the bride of Jerry Paul Houting, geologist, showman,
were
Susie
Baar,
Karla
Brower,
as
a
member
of
a
seven-boy
Florida.
tables
were
decorated
with]
were
able
and
devoted
servAlso at the base are John
from Grand Valley CouiiMr. and Mrs. William West- Van Den Berg in an evening scientist; Jeff Gargano, natura*
Weerstra Jr., son of Mr. and shamrocks and green ribbons ants of thc church throughout Lisa Emelander, Lois
Debbie
Heyboer,
Vicky
Hulst,
! C*1 fo the New
York
World’s
huis
and family visited Mr. and ceremony performed by the list, artist, scholar, showman
a
dignified
meaningful
Mrs. John Weerstra of 321 Lin- for St. Patrick’s day.
Rev. Glenn Essenberg Friday and Jeff Japinga, outdoorsman,
coln Ave.; Jesse Diaz Jr., son
Mrs. Chester Wiegel. woilhy ministry. In using the proceeds Susan Miller, Mary Van Eene- Fair Boy Scout Service Corp. Mrs. Dick KEarner Saturday
citizen, artist.
in Jack's Garden Room.
evening.
naam,
Debra
Van
Orman,
ShelThe
group
attended
under
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Diaz. 316 matron, introduced Ralph Eash of this fund to grant scholarOne and two year membership
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wierda Parents of the bride are Mr.
West 16th St.; James E. Atman, who showed slides of national ship assistance to our most ey Vanden Bosch, and Kitty leadership of Charles Briggs of
pins
were also presented by Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marion
E.
Lawson,
Grand
Rapids.
and family were church visitors
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer At- parks, monuments and other able candidates for the minis- Flaherty. They were accompa49
Dunton.
The
groom
is the Houting.
At
present
while
attending
Sunday
evening
and
also
visited
try,
we
are
seeking
to
continue
nied
by
their
leaders
Mrs.
Vern
man of 256 Waverly Rd.
points of interest in the westThe closing ceremony was
the kind of dedicated ministry Hoeksema and Mrs. Lyle Van- Ferris State College, Roger is Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander son of Mr. and Mrs. James R.
ern states.
presented by Den 6, Mrs. RichVan
Den
Berg.
Zeeland.
working
as
an
assistant
leader
der Haar.
Kolk.
Each has made many trips these dear friends typified.”
For her wedding the bride ard Brown, den mother.
St.
through the west and the selecchose a gown with acetate lace
tions of pictures that lie showed
and nylon defining the empire District VFW Meeting
of
were varied and exceptionally
bodice and long, pointed sleeves
Troop 8 of St. Francis de life-like.
Held in Grand Rapids
accented with scattered appliSales Church, held a Court of
The guests were also enterques. A crown of mock pearl
The Eighth District me<
Honor last month. The invoca- tained with several musical
orange blossoms held her silk of the VFW Posts and A
tion was pronounced by Msgr. numbers by the Mesdames Wilveil and she carried a colonial iaries was held in Grand
Julian Moleski. Fred Grunst, ma Hill, June S u n d 1 n and
ns
bouquet of pink and white car- ids Saturday night. Post
advancement committeeman, Darlynda Marlink. These womnations.
Auxiliary 3023 were the h
explained the various ranks and en were dressed to carry out
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Morley The local auxiliary presc
presenteda new log book for the themes of their songs.
attended the couple.
the name of Mrs. Ben Cup
recording the advances in rank
Mrs. Betty Walker and Mrs.
The wedding reception was for the office of Departi
by members of the troop.
Mary Turschman and their
held in Jack’s Garden Room. Chaplain. The electionwill
Dr. Dennis Duffield, troop committee served the coffee
The newlyweds are making place at the department
chairman, introducedmem- and decoratedthe tables, astheir home at 78 West Ninth
bers of the Allegan County sisted by Mrs. Evelyn Fendt,
vention to be held in Musk
St.
Sheriff's Department who gave
in June.
chairman of the special projThe new Mrs. Van Den Berg
demonstration of rescue
Those from the local a
ects committee.
is
employed at Roamer Yachts iary 2144 attending were
breathing and instructed the
and the groom is employed at Earl Kennedy, Mrs. Ric
Scouts in this technique.
Marriage
Licenses
Howard
Miller Clock, Zeeland.
Tom Green, Jr., Assistant
of Controversy,

bequest to Western Semin-
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The speaker for

Mrs. Eva Coffey has returned
home after spending a few days
at Byron Center visiting at the
home of Mrs. and Mrs. Menne
Hunderman and daughters.
Mrs. Angeline Jurriea spent
last Wednesday at Allegan with
daughter, Mrs. Terry Skeglund
and daughter, Sandra and then
spent the rest of the day visit-
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1966.

Of OES Meeting

Couple Weds

Jonge.

In Evening

’

Gebben,
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Francis Has

Court

Honor
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Scoutmaster, presented Tenderfoot badges to Mike Barr, Dave
Green, Don Hailacy, Dave Mott
and Ray Webb. Robert Byrne,
Scoutmastergave second Class
Badges to John and Pat Byrne,
Dan, Joe and Mike Green, Joe
Grunst, Fred Nelii and David
Ratti.

Nead, Mrs. Clara Prins,
Lillian Vander Kolk, Mrs.
Firemen Called Out
lian Sebasta, Mrs. Cup
ZEELAND
Firemen here Mrs. Frank Culver, Miss l
were called out at 11 a.m. to- beth Culver, Mrs. George
day when the washing machine der Wal. Mrs. Irene Ha
in the Audred Petroelje home Mrs, Jennie Hellenthal
ai 141 Woodlawn started smok- Mrs. Ben Roos.

Ottawa County
Robert Dirkse. 24. and Crystal Slag. 20. Holland;Douglas
Evans, 20, Macatawa, and Donna Gail Graves, 21, Lexington,

—

Ky.

John Green, 18, Grand
Haven, and Suzanne Balavitch,
17, Fruitport; Michael H. Dorn,
Dr. Duffield explained the 21, and Donna J. Michmerhuiduties of the troop committee zen, 19, Holland; David L.
FIRE HONOR SALUTE-Soldiers from Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
members and outlinedplans for Grace, 18, and Victoria Me
Indianapolis,Ind., fire a 21 gun salute for Pfc. Dennis D.
summer camping.
AUister, 17, Holland.
Nagelkirk, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk, of route

ing. It

was

believed the wash-

machine was overloaded. No
Sutherland Falls in New Zeafire was reported and damage land is one of the worlds’s highwas said confined to the belt on est. The cascade spills from
the motor of the washing mach- Lake Quill 2,000 feet down a
ing

2, West OliVe, 'during military services at the Zeeland cemetery

Monday afternoon. Nagelkirkwas

serving in

Vietnam.

killed Feb. 12 while
(Sentinelphoto)

ine.

precipice.
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Mr. and Mrs. Joldersma

Compagner
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%

m

Mark 50th Anniversary

M

'

REPRODUCTIONSEXAMINED— Don

Rohlck, Holland Public
School art consultant (right) is shown holding one of the many
reproductions to be shown at the Print Fair to be held Friday
and Saturday, March 8 and 9 in the North Lobby at the Civic
Center. The Print Fair is being sponsored by the Holland

Print Fair at Civic

ElementaryArt Education Departmentand the Holland Branch
of the American Associationof University Women. Admiring
the prints which will be available are (left to right) Mrs.
Stuart Padnos, president of the AAUW, Mrs. Earl Siems,
Mrs. James White and Mr.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Rohlck.

P.

Readied by Committee

Van Domelen

Named

Director

Of Old Kent Bank

AAokma-Nykamp
Rites

Performed

The Rev, H. G. Arnold per-

Mr. and Mrs- A C Joldersma
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jolders- dent and director of the First
ma of 1734 Waukazoo Dr. and National Bank of Holland, a past
winter residents of Bradenton, president of the Chamber of
Fla., celebrated their 50th wed- Commerce, a charter member
ding anniversaryat a dinner and past president of the Exparty Feb. 17 in the goldroom change Club, a life member and
of the Sarasota Terrace Motor Paat Commander of Post 6,
American Legion, and a charter
Hotel.
The party was given in their member and Past Commander
honor by their son and his wife of Barracks 474, Veterans of
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Joldersma World War I.
The Joldersmas are memand grandchildren, Diane, Tom
bers of the Third Reformed
and Jane of Westport, Conn.
A total of 34 of their Saras- Church of Holland and attend
ota and Holland friends atten- the Whitfield Estates Presbyterian Church during their
ded the dinner.
Mr. Joldersmais a vice presi- winter stay in Florida.

formed the double ring cerePeter mony at the Niekerk Christian
A floor-lengthprincess styled groom as best man while Rob- ucation Departmentand the cost fine art work in the home. Van Domelen, former Holland Reformed Church which united
gown of ivory brocade featur- ert Postma, brother of the Holland Branch of the Ameri- The prints vary in size. Sug- resident, has been named a new in marriage, Miss Judith Nying a wedding band collar and bride, attended as groomsman. can Association of University gestions for framing them in director of the Old Kent Bank kamp and Earl Mokma Feb. 23.
The church was decorated
redingote front panel was worn Guests were seated by Stewart Women will be held at the possible ways will be on dis- and Trust Co.
by Miss Nicola Sue Postma for Compagner and Jay Dekker.
Civic Center, North Lobby, on play. Sixty' actual prints will ' Van Domelen, partner in the J i,h ^uquets of white mums,
her marriage to Jarvis ComBouquetsof yellow and white March 8 and 9. Hours for the be on display also to help the law firm of Warner, Norcross pompons and candelabra. Mrs.
pagner on Saturday in Montello flowers, flanked with palms, Fair, open to the public, will viewers make selections for and Judd, has filled the vacancy Larry Wabeke played traditional wedding music and acChristian Reformed ferns, candles and arch candel- be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on later delivery.
created on the board by the re.
companied the soloist, Jay VanChurch.
abra decorated the altar. Wed- Friday and from 9 a.m. to 5
tirement
of
Siegel
W.
Judd,
also
Also available to interested
den Bosch.
The Rev. Gilbert Haan of- ding music was provided by p.m. on Saturday.
individuals will be
study a partner in the law firm. Judd
Given in marriage by her
ficiatedat the 1:30 p.m. cere- Henry Bos, organist, and Mrs.
has
been
on
the
board
of
direcFine art reproductionsof guide which develops a confather,the bride was attired in
mony for the daughter of Mr. Marilyn Dykstra, soloist.
over 400 original paintings and versational knowledge of art. tors since 1958.
a floorlengthgown of silk orand Mrs. William Postma of Attendantsat the reception
drawings found in leading mu- It summarizes various periods A native of Grand Rapids, ganza over taffeta. The scooped
304 West 13th St., and the son held in the church parlors were
seums and collectionswill be of art and schools of art and Van Domelen is the son of neckline and short sleeves were
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Compag- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
available to the public. These covers a total of 146 artists and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen Jr., edged with alencon lace. An
ner of route 3, Zeeland.
Ha(tsma, master and mistress
1409 South Shore Dr., and the organza ribbon and streamers
reproductions of famous paint- 351 paintings.
The bride’s wedding ensemble of ceremonies; Laverne ComFahocha Class Coffee
ings and drawings represent In charge of arranging the late Peter Van Domelen Jr. He accented the empire boidee and
Selects
also featured an elbow-length pagner, brother of the groom,
celebrated artists of the world event are Mrs. Stuart Padnos, has been associated with War- the back was set off by a deBenefits Korean Fund
veil of ivory imported illusion at the guest book; Judy Berens
such as Rembrandt, Cezanne, Mrs. Earl Siems, Mrs. James ner, Norcross and Judd since tachable chapel train. She car- 'Friends of Art'
which was attached to an open and Lynn Karsten who served
The Fahocha Class of the
1955, becoming a partner in ried her own white Bible, which
Vermeer, Renoir, Bellows, Mod- White and Don Rohlck.
crown of ivory satin edged with punch and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
1960. He holds a law degree was decorated with pink sweetigliani, and many others.
First
MethodistChurch held a
For
crystals.She carried a colonial Steenwyk, Miss Betty Newhouse
from the University of Michi- heart roses and carnations.
The
prints
are
full-color
recoffee
Thursday at the home
bouquet of white roses and and Lyle Brouwer who arranged
gan, graduating in 1953. While
Miss
Norma
Nykamp.
sister
Steering
committee
members
productions
of
the
highest
qualthe
gifts.
stephanotis as she approached
at Michigan he was editor of of the bride, was maid of honor. of the Community Artists Asso- of Mrs. William Orr, proceeds
the altar with her father.
Following a wedding trip the
from which will go into the
the Michigan Law Review.
She was attiredin a floor-length ciation, Mrs. Stuart Padnos,
The honor attendant, Mrs. couple will reside in Holland. Girl’s Choir and selected enHe
was
admitted to the State gown of green velvet and a Dave Vande Vusse, Eugene Korean Orphan fund, a class
Sandra Habers, selecteda char- The bride, a graduate of Daven- sembles. On April 14 “From
ALLEGAN — Garbage rates Bar of Michigan in 1954; a white brocade skirt, with a Maurina, Mrs. Frank Working, project.
treuse gown in floor length; port College of Business, is emthe Cross to the Crown,” an paid by residential customers in member of the American Bar matching green head-piece.
Bruce Van Nuil, Mrs. Dodv
fashionedprincess A-line and ployed in the office at Parke,
Mrs. Robert Zeh and Mrs.
Easter musicale, will be pre- Allegan will increase from $2.50 Association, Michigan Bar As.
The flower girl, Miss Phyllis Frederickson, Art Harrison, and
trimmed with olive lace and Davis and the groom is emOrr were in charge of the
sented by the SanctuaryChoir to $3 per month, effective on sociation, Grand Rapids Bar Nykamp, sister of the bride, was Don Rohlck, met in the Civic
velvet. She wore a matching ployed by Herman Miller.
refreshments.
and the Chorale of the church. April 1, according to a rate hike Association and the Michigan attiredidenticallyto the honor Center Friday and chose
headdress of petals and bows
Pre . nuptial showers were
The next meeting will be
attendant.
approved
by
City
Councilmen.
“Friendsof Art” as the name
Estate Planning Council.
On April 21, a one - act play
and carried a bouquet of white given by Mrs. Sybrant De Hoop
held March 25. This will be the
The increase, which was re- Van Domelen is a member Delbert Mokma, brother of for the new organization.
flowers with touches of yellow. and Mrs. Sylvan Wassink;Mrs. “The ForgottenMan” will be
annual talent night.
quested by the DeYoung Refuse
presented
by
the
youth
of
the
They accepted the date of
of the board of directors and the groom served as best man,
In identical attire was the Norman Mast and Mrs. Junior
Service, Zeeland, and the Allevice president of Camp Blod- while Craig Mokma, nephew of April 27 for the fifth annual
bridesmaid, Miss Marilyn Com- Nykamp; Mrs. Bernard Water- church. Those in the play are
gan Sanitation Service, the two gett and serves on the East the groom, served as ring Holland Fine Arts Exhibition
Chuck
De
Pree,
Don
Komejan,
pagner, sister of the groom.
way Mrs. Frank Wierda and
Guess who’s the
Jerry Komejan, Beth Meengs, companies presently licensed Grand Rapids Planning Com- bearer. Henry Viening and Ran- and selected Rohlck to be show
Paul Petroeljeassisted the Mrs. William Ash.
dy Wabeke seated the guests. chairman.
Dale Millard, Bonnie Post and for garbage collection in the mission.
fastest growing big
city, was called for by owners
The candles were lit by the
A nominating committeecomClaudia Raterink.
Van
Domelen’s
home
address
life insurance
Choraliers Children’s "bkause general operating is 324 Gracewood Dr., SE, brothers of the bride, Bill and posed of Mrs. Working Mrs.
costs
have
increased
by
as
Garry
Nykamp.
Fredrickson, Vande Vusse, and
Choir furnished the special mumuch as 25 per cent during the Grand Rapids.
A receptionfor 100 guests was Rohlck, was selected to nomiFamily film night was held sic on Sunday evening at Faith
House Republican Leader held in the church basement.
last year.”
nate a slate of officersand to
at the Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church. They sang
A
present policy of refuse Gerald R. Ford of Michiganre- Mr. and Mrs. James Zeedyk call a general meeting of all
“For
the
of
the
School on Friday, Feb. 23.
pickup twice weekly will con- signed as a member of the served as master and mistress Holland artists and patrons.
A Holland man, injured in a
Mrs. .Barbara Haak is a pa- Earth.” Expressional drawings tinue in accordance with the board of directors of the bank of ceremonies;Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, co-chairsingle-car.accident Thursday, tient in the Butterworth Hospi- and models depictingvarious city ordinance which defines li- on Feb. 24. He was elected on Arnold Mokma and Mr. and
man
of the Holland Council for
phases
of
the
hymn
were
disJan. 22. His replacementhas Mrs. Allen Mokma arranged the
is reported in “fairly good” con- tal of Grand Rapids.
censing provisions.
the Arts met with the steering
not been named.
dition today in Holland Hospital. The RCYF recreational rally played in the narthex of the
gifts; punch was served by committee to outline the place
The last rate hike come in
church. The children had been
James Rozeboom, 43, of 570 was held on Thursday,at Hulu
Miss Joyce Boeve and Ron Dal- of the council in the community
1964, when the monthly cost of
working on the drawings and
man; and at the guest book and to invite a representative
city collection was increased
Locust Ave., was admitted for Heights in Hudsonville.
models during recent weeks.
were Miss Sandra Nykamp, sis- of the “Friends of Art” to be
from $2 to $2.50. Accordingto
observationand treatment of
An Ash Wednesday Commun- _____
______
______
RCYF “Afterglow”
was
held
owners Pete Bulthuis and Ropossible internal injuries reAdmitted to Holland Hospital ter of the bride and Keith Mok- a member of the council.
ion Service was held at the on Sunday evening at the home
bert DeYoung, the hike will not
ceived when he lost control of
Wednesday were Mrs. Clarence ma, brother of the groom.
Second Reformed Church on 0f Myra Zylstra.The Rev.
Miss Nykamp is the daughter
affect refuse for private indus- Ter Haar, 143 West 29th St.;
the car he was driving on South
Feb. 28. The choir of the church David W. Smits, minister of
of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nytry, “which will continue as in
Rietveld
Shore Dr., east of Blackbass furnished the music at the sermusic and education at Faith, the past paying costs on a ser- Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, 28 West kamp of 236 Ottawa St., ZeeAve.
18th
St.;
Robert
Mac
Arthur,
vice.
accompanied the group singing vices renderedbasis.”
CongrutwtationsIf you picked
at
Holland police said Rozeboom,
Douglas; Jerry Alexander, 340 land, and Mr. Mokma is the
A series of three new mem- and led the devotions. Lunch
State Farml It seems that morw
cited for careless driving, was
Maple
Ave.; Barbara Veele, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
ber seminars will be held on was served by Mrs. Lambert
Mokma of route 3, Holland.
William Rietveld, 77, of 2653 and more people are discover*
Woman
SlightlyInjured
going west on South Shore Dr.
3319 160th Ave.; Bessie Plagen-Sundays, March 3. 17 and 31 Zylstra and Myra.
The couple left on a wedding Bee Line Rd., route 2., died ing that State Farm life lnaur*i
when the vehicle veered off to
hoef, 308 West 14th St.; Michael
at 3:30 p.m. in the Second James C. De Pree is a pa- In Two-Car Collision
Schaafsma, 312 Central Ave., trip to Florida,after which they Sunday afternoon at Holland ance is the same good deal aa
the left side of the road and
Reformed Church. The consis- tient in the Zeeland Hospital.
will reside at 530 Alice St.,
snapped off a utilitypole.
Helen Marie Dekker, 57, of Zeeland; Pride Manders, 700
our car insurance , . up-to-,
Hospital following a short illtory of the church invites all
Mrs. Ennis Gonzales has reZeeland.
Riley;
Frank
Sutton,
728
South
2543
North
120th
Ave.,
was
Rozeboom told police he black, those wishing to unite with turned home from the hospital.
date protection at down-to*j
The groom’s parents enter- ness.
ed out after the car left the the fellowshipof Second Church On Monday, Feb. 26, the taken to Holland Hospital for Shore Dr.
tained at a rehearsal luncheon
Mr. Rietveld has been a Hol- earth rates. Call today. And I
treatment of injuries received
Discharged Wednesdaywere
road. The car, police said, train the church basement.
to attend the meetings.*
Junior Welfare League from
find out why, when you sayi
land
resident for the past 20
in a two-car collision Saturday Randall Slagh, route 2; Mrs.
velled some 216 feet before stopOscar Winstrom is a patient Holland presented
puppet
years,
coming
from
the
NetherState Farm, you've said a*
morning at 32nd St. and Colum- James Robertson and baby,
ping.
show “Nestor, The Talking bia Ave.
in the Holland Hospital.
lands. Before his retirement in
good deal!
144th Ave.; David Sizemore, 24 Miss Rutgers Honored
Mrs. Doris Kleinhekselhas Horse” at the Lincoln Elemen- Mrs. Dekker was released after Cherry; Mrs. William Pelon and
1956 he was employed at the
AtOwosso College
returned home from the hos- tary School. Children in grades
Holland Furnuiture Co. He was
examination for passible neck baby, 321 Central Ave.; Mrs.
kindergarten through the third
pital.
Miss Erma Rutgers, daughter a member of the New ApostoJacob Essenburg, 369 North Otand back injuries.
The Jaycee Janes began their grades attended.
Holland police said the car tawa, Zeeland; Mrs. Herman of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Rut- lic Church.
Bernard Sobie will be respon- she was driving collided with Wagner, 577 West 20th St.; Mrs. gers of route 3, was recently Surviving are his wife, Mary;
babysittingclinic on Thursday,
Mrs- Jarvis Compagner

(Eitcnbergphoto)

A Print Fair co-sponsored by ity and offer an excellent opthe Holland ElementaryArt Ed- portunityto acquire at low
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Cub Scout Pack
Holds Banquet

Cub Scout Pack 3006 held its Feb. 29 at the Zeeland High sible for the judging of the one driven by William Wierannual Blue and Gold Banquet School. All junior and senior exhibits at this years sixth sma, 21, of 525 Alice St., Zeeat Washington School Monday high school students are invited. annual Zeeland Community Sci- land. Wiersma was ticketed for
evening. Appropriately decorat- Meetings were set on March ence Fair, sponsored by the failure to yield the right of
ed tables featured blue and gold 1, 8 and 15. Representatives Zeeland Rotary Club.
way. Neither Wiersma nor his
cakes, and centerpieces,favors, from the medical profession Mrs. Emily Bolman sang at passenger, Robert Wiersma, 17,
and placemats made by each and the police department will the morning service of the of 525 Alice St., was reported
be speakingat the meetings, Community Reformed Church injured.
den.
on Sunday. The guest minister
Cubmaster William Walczak which are held at 3:30 p.m.
Rick Cook has returned for the day was Roger Mulpresented awards to the followder, senior student at Western
ing:1 Bear badge and gold and home from the hospital.
Chaplain Marvin Konynenbelt Seminary.Mrs. Harvey Brower
silver arrow, Mike Moralez;
Bear badges, Steve Matchinsky, spoke and showed pictures of sang at the evening service.'
On Wednesday the WoodRichard Walczak, Jerry Alex- his work in Vietnam, during
ander; Wolf badge, Scott Ny- the Sunday School hour at the wind Quintet from Hope ColBethel Christian Reformed lege presented a program for
hoff.
the fourth and fifth graders of
A puppet show, "The Scaredy Church last Sunday.
Dr. Joel Nederhoed will be Lincoln Elementary.
Cat,” by Mary Gearhart, was
presented by Den 4. The char- the speaker at the Christian Ed Nagelkirkis in the Zeeacters were narrator, Fred High School gym on March 11 land Hospital following back

—

Lamb; Little

Kitty, Benny; Hof;

Brown Cow, Teddy Bosch;

honored among those chosen as seven children, Gerrit; John;
“Students of the Fall Semester” William Jr.; Mrs. Arthur
at Owosso College.
(Marie) Stewart and Mrs.

She was one of four individuals selected by the student
body to receive this award.
Miss Rutgers is a 1967 graduate of Hamilton High School.

of

Holland; Mrs. Gezina Van
Ingen and Mrs. Joop Bruyniss
in the Netherlands;27 grand
children; nine great grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. William
Ver Schalk and two brothers,
Gerrit Rietveld and John Rietveld, all in the Netherlands.

surgery.

hospital.

CHET

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AOINT
Your Hat#

AOINT
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Your S»a»a Farm

man

family Iniuranco family Iniurant*

mao

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24

Hayden of Huntsville,Ala., formerly of Holland. Mrs. Hayden
is a sister of Mrs. J.W. Brink
of Orange City, Iowa, and Mrs.
M.J. Den Herder, Mae Roseboom and Amanda Roseboom of

Van Haitsma has

The Bible Mission Guild of
Black Dog, Danny Gilbert; Red returned to her home from the Third Chritian Reformed met
on Tuesday evening and studied
Hen, David Van Fleet; Gray
Mrs. Jacob Klynstra submit- the lesson “When You Pray.”
Cat, John Paul. Each boy made
ted to surgery at the Zeeland An instrumental musical group
his own puppet.
Guest speaker was Cpl. Bob Community Hospital on Friday, from the Christian School furfurnished the music. The womRyzanca of the Holland Police Feb.
Department,who showed slides
The spring luncheon of the en then folded bandages for
and gave a demonstration with Hospital Service League will be the missionary of Third
his dog, Lancer.
held on March
Church, Mae Mast.
More than 125 scouts including The school board administra- Rev. Los, who has accepted
their families joined in the open- tion of the Christian Schools re- the call extended him from
ing ceremony conducted by the ports that 90 per cent of the Third Christian Reformed
Webelos.
parents attended the recent Church, will be preaching his
PTA meeting at the schools. farewell sermon in Denver on
The displays by the students March 24. The Los family will
Fails to Yield Way
Cars driven by Nelson L. and teachers were reported to be moving to Zeeland during
Veltman, 55, of Kalamazoo,and have been the best to date, the week of March 25. A conRobert W. Sikkel,18, of 87. West according to the administration.sistory reception will be held
Faith Reformed Church has on April 3 and a congregation24th St., collided 6:38 p.m. Satplanned
several special events al reception on Friday, April 5.
urday at 29th St. and College
Ave., according to Holland to be ~ presented during the The installation service will be
police who cited Veltman for Easter season. On April 7, held on Wednesday evening,
for failure to yield the right "The Music of Easter” concert April 10.
of way. Police said no one was will be presentedby the Cho- John Klomp is in the Zeeraliers Children'sChoir, the land Hospital.
reported injured.

Harold (Hilda) Dreuth, all

Former Resident Dies
Word has been received here
of the death of Mrs. Bertha

—

at 8 p.m.

Mrs. L.

Simon Wuerfel and baby, Fennville; Mrs. Randall Brondyke
and baby, 311 West 17th St.;
Karen Bradford, 886 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Loren Bpuwman,
167 West 40th St.; Mrs. Gerald
K. Meengs, route 5; Mrs. Leonard Meshkin,Fennville.

last 9th St.

Authoriiad Roproiontativai

m

FARM llf[ INSURANCE COMPANY
H«w omw; HwHSMl llmio

Holland.

Hats Off!

23.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

18.

I

LOUIS HALLACY

II

As Tulip Time president, Louis
Hallacy has devoted his time, energy

and

talent to continue

to make Tulip Time

Holland a success. By awarding Mr. Hallacy

in

their

OutstandingCitizen Award, the Holland Elks have
expressed the appreciation we feel for

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Members of

the
executive committee for the “Hour of Sharing” campaign,which has set a $900,000 goal
for the debt liquidation drive for the Holland

to kick off the campaign. Shown
seated (left to right) are C. J. Westenbroek,
William Boer, Jerry Jonker end Superintendent Mark Vander Ark. Standing (left to

Christian Schools,are shown working on final

right) are Robert De Nooyer, James
and Harley Vcr Seek.

arrangementsfor the mass rally to be held

March 11

Dampen

his service.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Ganaral Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Muriel Branderkorst

Mulder Chapel

Wed

Of Laham-J)obben

to

Alvin Brower

Wt'

FRIENDS BURY WAR VICTIM-The flag«lrapped casket

of

Sp 4 S. Scott Freestone, 19, of Holland, is carried to its final
restingplace in the Pilgrim

Home cemetery by

his friends in

full military servicesThursdayafternoon.Freestone died Feb.
15 of wounds received while fightingin Vietnam on Feb. 12.
He died in the 18th Surgical Hospital. The pallbearers are,
left to right; Kenneth Taylor, James Marcus, Sgt. Rich De
Jonge, Richard Hufford (partiallyhidden behind Sgt. De
Jonge), Timothy Kragt and Sp/4 Dick Schmidt. Both Schmidt

Mrs. Olert

_

' w•

Is

Scene
Bites

-yv

and De Jonge recently completedtours of duty in Vietnam.
Leading them is the Rev. Robert Nykamp of Western Theological Seminary.At the right is Sgt. Mackie who escorted the
body of Sp/4 Freestone. A 1965 graduate of Holland High
School, Freestone is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Freestone, of 626 Central Ave., his fiancee, Linda
Plaggemars,two brothers and sisters, and the grandmothers,
Mrs. Elma Freestone and Mrs. Margaret Knapp, both of

Holland.

(Sentinelphoto)

Speaks

ToChurchwomen
On Prayer Day
A large group of Holland area
Mrs. Alvin J. Brower
churchwomengathered Friday
Candles, palms and bouquetslength veil of bridal illusion and
afternoon in Calvary Reformed
of chrysanthemums and gladioli she carried a white Bible with
Church to observe • World Day
formed the setting for the Fri- red roses and ivy streamers.
day evening marriage of Miss Sandra Stevens, matron of of Prayer at the opening of the
Muriel Ann Brar.derhorst and honor, Miss Dianne Dyke, Lenten season.
Alvin Jay Brower in the First bridesmaid, and Darlene Schout,
Mrs. Frederick H. Olert spoke
AllendaleChristian Reformed niece of the bride and flower with a deep feeling of personal
Church. The Rev. F. M. Huiz- girl, were attired in floor-length concern on the topic "Bear One
enga performed the ceremony, empire styled gowns of light Another’sBurdens.” The wife
Mrs. Earl Meeuwsen played tra- blue crepe. They each carried of a Grand Rapids Reformed
•ditional wedding music and a long-stemmedred rose.
minister,she said she is worried
David Lawrence, best man, about the problems of the ghetto
Douglas Vande Wege sang.
The bride is the daughter of and Leon Branderhorstattend- in that city and about the lack
Mrs. Marvin G. Branderhorst, ed the groom. Robert Brower of concern shown by most
11408 56th Ave., Allendale and and Melvin Elhart seated the churches.
the late Mr. Branderhorst. The guests.
Mrs. Olert said she is alarmgroom is the son of Mrs. Stanley A reception was held In the ed to see that the Christian
Brower, 665 Butternut Dr., and church basement.
church has become so impotent.
Followinga wedding trip to
the late Mr. Brower.
She warned that ChristianscanEscorted to the altar by her Washington, D. C. and Niagara not isolate themselves from the
uncle, Edward M. Branderhorst, Falls, the couple will be at home rest of the world and that the
the bride chose a crepe empire at 4679 Pine Dr.
only way they can reveal a
The new Mrs. Brower is emstyled A-line gown which featurcommitment to Christ is through
ed bell sleeves trimmed in scal- ployed as a bookkeeper at love of their fellowmen.
loped lace and a handkerchief Kaminga Mfg. Co. in Grand
This World Day of Prayer sertrain edged in lace. A rose head- Rapids and the groom is a mech- vice, sponsoredby the Holland
piece secured her shoulder- anic at Knipes Standard.
Area Council of Church Women,

Mrs. Lawrence G. Laham

A

candlelight ceremony performed before a setting of brass
candle trees, with floral arrangements flanking the altar, and
kissing candles united in marriage Miss Mary Ruth Dobben of
Grand Rapids and Lawrence G.
Laham Friday evening.
Officiating at the

8

o'clock

Pollution

Problems
Discussed

.

the Mulder Memorial The alewife problem and
Chapel of Western Theological water pollutionagain were subSeminary was the Rev. Gordon jects for discussion at the
Van Oostenburg. Mrs. William monthly meeting of the Intermunicipality Pollution CommitZonnebelt provided appropriate
tee Friday in Holland township
organ music and also accom- office.
rites in

panied the

and Mrs. Wadiah N. Laham

local women joining their
fellow Christiansin 125 countries
to offer prayers of adoration and
thanksgiving, penitence, intercession, and dedication.

Barbara Kouw

Time

Gets

Plans Going

MA

Degree

Miss Barbara L.

Kouw

Whitham, Apt. C-6,

Forward

of 527

Plans are going forward for

ed the Master of Arts degree
English at the University

in

J.

of

1335 Colorado, S.E., Grand Rapids.

For her attendants the bride
chose Miss Marilyn Teall as
maid of honor; Miss Dorothy J.
Kromer and Miss Janet K. Lah.
am, both of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Joanne Greenwaltof Detroit as bridesmaids and Jayne

Mrs. Robert Nykamp, president of the Council, conducted

Fayette- the service. Assisting with the

ville, Ark., was recently award-

Mrs. C.

With no funds forthcoming
from either state or federal

The bride is the daughterof governments to solve the alewife problem, despite strong
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Dobben
efforts of the Conservation Comof 184 East 28th St., Holland, mission, the local group repreand the groom is the son of Mr. senting areas on Lake Maca-

saw

Tulip

soloist,

Bushouse.

prayers were Mrs. Howard
Maatman, Mrs. Richard Bates,

Jarvis and Susan Jarvis of Hol-

of

tawa and the Black River wateris turning to resort association for help in the hope
some program may be set up
by summer in case dead alewives create the problem they
did last summer.
An April meeting will be held
at Point West with the area resort associations,and all persons interested in cleaning up
pollution problems arp welcome.
The committee also discussed
pollution problems, expressing

shed

Mrs. Myron Van Ark, and Mrs.
land, flower girls.
Holland’s 1968 Tulip Time fes- Arkansas.
Henry Visser.
Attending the groom were DaNow serving as a part-time Also taking part were Mrs.
tival here May 15-18.
vid A. Weaver of Los Angeles, concernsfor developments of
Calif., as best man, Geoffrey N.
At a meeting Monday, James instructoror graduate assistant Henry Voogd, who sang "Solomarinas and the problems that
mon’s Prayer,” and Mrs. PresLaham of Ann Arbor, Ronald go with increasingfleets of
Hoffman, new chairman of the in the department of English
ton Van Zoeren, organist. The
Swagman of Kalamazoo and watercraft, plus a better conSaturday parade of bands, re- Miss Kouw plans to assume *n ushers were the Mesdames
John Wiersma of Chicago.
full-timepreparatoryschool
trol of industrial wastes.
ported invitations had been sent
Keith Nieboer, 0. S. Cook,
The bride and her father Charles Stewart of Holland,
teaching position in September.
Elmer
Atman
and
Vern
Barkel.
out and already more than 40
walked down an aisle lined with vice chairman,presided in the
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Randall Marlink was
brass candle holders. She was absence of Roscoe De Vries.
bands have responded.
Robert J. Kouw of 622 Lawnchairman of the annual service.
wearing a cage style gown in Monthly meetingswill continue
The barbershop quartet pro- dale Ct., she was graduated
A collectionof $246.25will be
chapel length, fashionedof Chan- to be held in the Holland townfrom
Holland
High
School
and
gram Friday night will feature
was acting as a forward observer when he
used to support the Migrant LOCAL MARINE BURIED - A U S. Marine
tilly lace anti featuring a scal- ship office the first Friday of
outstanding barbership quar- received her A.B. degree in Ministry and an adult literacy
received
fatal
gunshot
wounds.
He
was
staCorps honor guard carries the body of First
loped neckline, accented with the month from 10 a.m. to noon.
English
in
June
of
1966
at
Hope
tets including the Harmony
tioned in Quan Tri province near the DemiliLt. David Buursma, 23, of Holland, to its
program in the United States, to
crystaland bridal point sleeves.
Hounds of Battle Creek, accord- College.
tarized Zone in South Vietnam.Lt. Buursma,
train women for Christianbroadgrave in the veterans plot ^t the Pilgrim
Her fingertip veil of silk illusion
ing to Robert Bierce, coordina- In her high school years Miss
who was a graduate of Holland ChristianHigh
casting in Africa, and to help
Home cemetery during full military services
was held by a capet of lace ac- Fire Destroys
Kouw served as mayor of the
tor for the show.
School and Calvin College,is the son of Mr.
finance colleges,religiousliterFriday afternoon. Lt. Buursma, who was the
cented with crystal and pearl
Mary Ellen Mrok is planning student body, was a member of ature and programs in many commander of H battery of the 12th Marines,
and Mrs. David Buursma^406 West 20th St.
and she carried carnations
the
National
Honor
Society,
the
(Sentinel photo)
an enlarged "Dutch Heritage”
countries.
streaming from a Bible.
Honors
Program
in English and
show and providing a fast movThe bride’s attendants were GRAND HAVEN - A garage
ing market scene which proved also received a scholarship to
of the Beaverdam Christian Reattiredin coat styled gowns of and two cars, models 1960 and
the
National
Music
Camp
at In- Deputies Cite Driver
popular last year. The show porRites
avocado chiffon with empire 1965, were destroyed by fire
formed Church and a retired
Ottawa county sheriff's depu- Jacob Jongekrijg
trays Dutch costumes and cus- terlochen.
farmer,
living
in
Zeeland
and
waists and long sleeves accent- Friday afternoonat a home
She
served
as
counselor
at ties cited Marie E. Weatherwax,
toms, plus music and games.
Slated
ed with Venice embroidered owned by Andy Smith on 144th
Beaverdam
all
of
his
life.
40,
of
124
Vander
Veon
Ave.,
at
74
summer day camp for girls,
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh of Hope
Surviving are his wife Katie;
bands. Butterflyveils of illusion St. just north of Lincoln in Robwas a clarinet instructoras well for failing to yield the right of
College is chairman of a FriZEELAND - Jacob Jonge- one daughter. Mrs. Herman In
were held by matching capets inson township.The lM--story
as instructorat summer sports way after the car she was drivday night program in Dimnent school for girls. She worked on ing collided with one driven by krijg, 74, of Beaverdam, route (Sena Mae) Hassevoort of Holframe house also was damaged.
Funeral services for Pfc. Den- of chiffon. They carried gold
Memorial Chapel entitled"PorGrand Haven township fire
the technicalcrews for the Hol- Larry Tymes, 19, of 468 West 2, Zeeland, died Friday evening land; two sons, Dennis of Bea- nis D. Nagelkirk, 21, son of pompons.
traits in Opera” put on by
The Misses Nancy Cuperus departmentansweredthe alarm
land Community Theater and Lakewood Blvd., Thursday at the Pine Rest hospital fol- verdam and Harvey of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk
drama and music departments also for the Holland recreation morning on River Ave., just lowing a lingering illness.
20 grandchildren;one great of route 2, West Olive, who was and Patricia Kuiper presided as and when the men found the
of the college.
Mr. Jongekrijg was a member grandchild; three sisters,Mrs. killed Feb. 12 in Vietnam, were mistresses of ceremonies at a fire just over the line in Robinnorth of Lakewood Blvd.
department tennis program.
Float Chairman Andy Van
Peter Dreyer of Borculo;Mrs. held Monday at 1:30 p.m. reception held in the American son township which has no fire
Slot reported more inquires on
George Klomparens of North at the Ottawa Reformed Church Legion Clubhouse.Miss Ruth protectionnor any working
floats tnis year than in the past.
Blendon; Mrs. Alice Kole of with the Revs. G. Rozeboom Appelt and Miss Sharon Bonne- agreement with another townHolland;one brother, John of and J. Besema officiating. Bur- ma were at the punch bowls ship, they fought the fire anyHarold Grissen, chairman for
North Blendon; one sister-in- ial was in Zeeland cemetery while Miss Mary Alice Ver way and confined their efforts
Christianschools, reported
law, Mrs. Emily Jongekrijg of with military rites.
Schure was in charge of the to the house since flames had
teachers are busy on projects
completely enveloped the garSouth
Olive.
for the Wednesday parade.
Surviving besides the parents gift room and Miss Barbara

/

Garage, Cars

Nagelkirk

Monday

Succumbs

Ottawa Church

/

Other chairman .also reported
progress on assignments.
President Lou Hallacy assigned Roscoe Giles of the Chamber of Commerce to work on
plans for a Tulip Time decal
which would be made available
to local people and visitors.
Jack Van Liere was appointed by the Downtown Merchants
Division to serve as chairman
of the hospitalitycenter.

Attending the meeting were

Mayor Nelson Bosman, Jacob
De Graaf, Mrs. Frank Working,
J. Dale Fris, R. F. Giles, James
Vande Poel, Mrs. Leonard Dick,
Mrs. Pauline Vender Kooy, William H. Vande Water, Andy Van
Slot, James Hoffman, Harold
Grissen, Roger Stroh, Margaret
Van Vyven, Lt. Ernest Bear,
Willard C. Wichers, Dan B. Herrinton, Louis Hallacy,Charles
Conrad and Robert Bierce.

Charge Saugatuck

N

Hospital Notes

#

s * Sf

m
CM
i

West 10th St.; John Ortman, Mrs. Reiser was born in
route 2, Ronald Koopman; route Austria and has lived in the
5; Mrs. Thomas Gustin and Saugatuck area for the past 27
baby, TIM West Ninth St.; years. She was the widow of
Janice Vander Wilk, 34 East Gust Reiser who died in 1954.
Survivingare one daughter,
14th St.; Henry Stegenga,530
Howard Ave.; Mrs. William Mrs. Wilburn (Irene) Hensley of

Man

of 14 East 15th St.

FOUR GENERATIONS -

smiles as she poses in

Wojahn who resides on Woodruff Ave., the
great-grandfather,Paul Wojahn of 276 West

this four-generationpicture. Shown (left to

15th St. and the grandfather, Charles Paul

Carie

Lynn Wojahn

age.

The house was occupied by
three men. James Londo, one
of the occupants, was working
on a car in the garage and had
removed a gas tank which
leaked gasoline which ran
across the floor to a small wood
burning store used to heat the
garage.

Fire Chief Harold Radicopf
and his men remained on the
scene for an hour. No estimate
of loss was given.

Gust

Bruce Allen Love, 22, of 631
Butler St., Saugatuck,was arrested by Holland police for
driving while under the influence of liquor after the car
was driving hit a parked car
front of 404 College Ave. 8:14
Friday. Police said the
car was owned by W. J.

are four sisters, Mrs. Robert Jeffery presided over the guest
(Pauline) Meeuwsen of Zeeland, book. Mrs. Janet Dyer and Mrs.
Mrs. George (Gbldie) Lubben Marjorie Palmer cut the cake.
Following a southern wedding
and Mrs, Donald (Ardith) VanAdmitted to Holland Hospital der Schaaf both of Holland and trip the newlyweds will be at
Thursday were Barbara Schro- Mrs. Jerome (Marcia) Wiggers home at 336 Rosewood, S.E.,
tenboer, 296 West 15th St.; of Kalamazoo;two brothers, East Grand Rapids. The bride
Emma Taylor, Hamilton; Lori Sherwin of Allendale and Terry is an instructorof interior deat home; one sister-in-law, Mrs. sign at Kendall School of DeHulst, route 5; Sandy ChilMelvin (Phyllis) Nagelkirk of sign and the groom is a condress, 107 Spruce; Mrs. Frank Olive Center; 17 nieces and sultant at Life Employment Ser.
vice, Inc. in Grand Rapids.
Raab, 155 HighlandAve.; Mrs. nephews.
A rehearsal dinner was given
Dale Bekius, West Olive; Mrs.
by the groom’s parents at HoliStover Bol, 300 West 19th St.;
Mrs.
Reiser
day Inn.
Judith De Ridder, 2044 South
Pre-nuptial showers were
Shore Dr.; Kenneth Van Order,
Dies in Hospital
given by Mrs. John Ver Schure,
144 East 13th St.; Isaiah BurSAUGATUCK — Mrs. Theresa Miss Lillian Dobben; Miss
den, 262 West 11th St.; Fanny Rose Reiser, 72, Saugatuck town- Dorothy Kromer; Miss Marilyn
ship, died Friday evening in Teall, Mrs. Peggy Yntema; Mrs.
Oelen, 91 West 15th St.
Discharged Thursday were Community Hospital, Douglas, Franklin Van Buren, Mrs. Louis
Donald Grevengoed, 96 West where she had been a patient De Waard, Mrs. Clarence Schaap and Mrs. Henry Schaap
19th St.; Mrs. Mike Vera, 219 for the past six days.

Seven-month-old

right) are the baby’s father, Charles William

,

Wojahn

of 672

Lugers Rd.

Emerick, 3385 54th $t.; Harold
Swanson, 576 West 29th St.;
Rosendo Longoria, 372 West
17th St.; Mrs. Raymond Van
Heuvelen, 221 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Myrna Scholten, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.

Jr.

$10,000 Sought
In Civil Suit
GRAND HAVEN -

Elizabeth

Boerma of Grand Haven, and
her husband, John C. Boerma,
started suit in Ottawa Circuit

Court Friday, seeking $10,000

damages from the
Adrian Laban Dies

-

DUNEDIN, Fla.
Adrian
Laban, 77, former Grand Rapids resident and for the past
12 years a summer resident of
Saugatuck and one son, Gus Chippewa Point in Holland, died
Reiser of Saugatuck;three Friday night in Mease Hospital
grandchildren; two brothers, Joe in Dunedin, Fla. The body will
Artwohl of Chicago, and Gust be sent to Holland and the funArtwohl of New Jersey. She eral arrangements will be anwas a member of the Peace nounced later by the Dykstra
Memorial Church of Chicago.
Funeral Home,

Drackett

ProductsCo.
March
Boerma purchased
an oven cleaner made by Drackett Co. from a store in Grand
Haven and when she applied it
to an oven it formed a film on
the floor, on which she slid and
Plaintiffs claim that on

2, 1965, Mrs.

fell.

The fall resulted in injuries
to her shoulder, arm, wrist and
head, Mrs. Boerma clams.

T
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Van Raalte

Zeeland
Notches

ZEELAND — Zeeland High’s
basketballteam defeated Byron
Center here Friday night, 6148
in an Ottawa-KentLeague Blue
Division game which gives
Zeeland an 84 league record.
gular season with a 9-7 mark.

Craig Schrotenboer opened
scoring for Zeeland and had

The Chix took over the lead
in the third period, 44-34. Zeeland had shot 11 times and made
seven in the first quarter for
63 per cent and had four of 15
for 27 per cent at the half.
'

Maroons

Banquet

Top Allegan
Holland Christian’sbasketball

team chalked up

Rev. Abraham De Young

day night by walloping Allegan
76 - 42, in the Holland Civic

Zeeland made eight buckets of
22 attempts for 36 per cent in
the third period and went eight
of 16 for 50 per cent in the final after

son undefeated, their first since

the

1934-35 season

and

await

Mr. Scburman, custodian,was

week in Zeeland, where they

pin for outstanding service
pack 3001.

will

90

Also two year

a

completed their regular sea-

awarded an honorary Bobcat
to

DeYoung

Dies at

Center.
By winning the Maroons have

district tournament play next

Boys receiving awards were:
Denner stripe, Roy Brown, Terry Van Hekken, Mike Plaggemars, Bob Johnson, Chuck Davis, Calvin Folkert,Bob Bickel;
one year pin: Loren Schroten
ZEELAND — The Rev. Abra- boer, also denner stripe, Merle
ham De Young, 90, who had Robbins, Steve Ehmann, also
been a resident of Resthaven Wolf badge; Mark Jones, Bear
for five years, died Friday eve- Badge.
ning in a Zeeland rest home

Rev.

its 18th con-

secutive win of the season Fri-

cation.After dinner, the guests
who were present were introduced. They were, Miss Fannie
Bultman, principal, third, fourth
and fifth grade teachers, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Emmick,
area commissioner.

Overall the Chix ended the re-

Undefeated

Cubs Hold
The annual blue and gold
banquet of Pack 3001, Van
Raalte School was held Monday
at 6 p.m.‘ Preston Overway,
PTA president, gave the invo-

6148 Win

four baskets in the first period.
The Chix trailed at the end of
the quarter, 16-15 and were still
behind at the half, 28-25.

Engaged

1968

7,

go

against Hudsonville

Unity Christian Wednesday.
Christian left no doubt as to
the outcome of the game, as
.

Miss Sandra Jean Brady

EAGLE SCOUTS-ThreeHolland Eagle

Scouts
are shown here with their counselors prior to
leaving for Grand Rapids Monday for the
1968 class of Eagle Scouts dinner honoring

they scored the first four points,
on a Steve Bushouse basket and

Mr. and Mrs. William Brady
two free throws from Dan
of route 2, Polk St., announce
Brower. Tom Massie scored a
the engagement of their daughbasket for Allegan, making the
ter, Sandra Jean, to James A.
score 4-2, and that was the
Poppema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
closestthe Tigers ever came in
Frank Poppema of 245 East
the game. The Maroons came
19th St.
right back with six more points,
pin: Bob
including two baskets by Brow-

brief hospitalization
in
Freers, Webelos:Jeff Feenstra,
Holland Hospital.
period.
Engineer, Showman; Greg HolByron Center attempted 16 Rev. De Young was graduat- combe, Aquanaut, Geologist;
and completedseven for 63 per ed from Hope College in 1900 Wayne Stevens, Geologist,Athcent the first quarter and five
and Western Theological Semi- lete, Scientist.
for 10 for 50 per cent at the
Mrs. Alwin DeHaan, and Mrs.
nary. He was minister of the
half, two for eight for 25 per
Preston Overway were comReformed
Church
of
America
cent in the third period and five
mended for their decoration of
of 17 for 29 per cent in the final in Waupun, Wis.; Coopersville;
the school showcase. Mrs. Jerquarter.
Fifth Reformed
of ald Strabbing, Mrs. Wil EhZeeland out rebounded the
Grand Rapids and First Re- mann, and Mrs. Jerry Van HekBulldogs36-28. Dirk Schrotenken tied the ribbons they were
boer led the Chix in scoring formed Church of Kalamazoo.
awarded for their window decwith 16 points and teammate He also served the Allegan Reoration on the flag.
Craig Schrotenboer had 14 while formed Church prior to his reGus Feenstra explainedthe
Rob Cotter led Byron Center tirement. He was a member of
March pack project “Genius
with 14 and Doug Edema scored
the Board of Trustees of Hope Kit” Wil Ehmann, Jerry Strab11 points.
bing, and cubmaster Dale Van
Zeeland’s next game is Tues- College.
Langevelde presented a humday with HudsonvUlein Class B.
He is survived by a daughter,
orous skit. Mr. Emmick predistrict tourney action at the Mrs. Robert (Wilma) Taggart
sented the pack charter, and
Zeeland gym.
of Barrington, 111., a son-in-law,
tributewas paid to all persons
Zeeland (61)
Robert Taggart, seven grandFG FT PF TP children and one great grand- involved in scouting in Van
Raalte School.
Plewes, f ......
1
0
2
2 child.
Films were shown, and comSchrotenboer C, f 7
0
2 14
munity singing was led by Mart
Zylstra, c ....... .. 2
1
1
5
Hardenberg.
impressive
Van Dork, g
.. 2
3
3
7
closingwas the singing of “God
Schrotenboer, g .. 8
0
3 16
Bless America” while the gym
Barents ........ .. 3 0 3 6
was darkened,and a spotlight
Walters ........ . 0 0 1 0
shone on the American flag.
Salute
Ten Harmsel .. .. 1 0 0 2
Plans were made for the March
Flaherty .......
0
1
0
pack meeting.
Longfellow
school
children
Raterink ......
3
2
9

Police School

.

Graduates Six

er, and led 10-2 after three min-

From Area

utes of play. Christian led at
the quarter 17-10 with Massie
gettingsix of Allegan’s total.
The tip opening the second
quarter went to Lloyd Dozeman
five seconds loiter he
scored. Massie, who was Allegan’s only offensive threat of
the night, followed with a basket, and with the score at 19-12,
the Maroons quickly ended all
hopes the Tigers had for a win,
by ringing up 14 straightpoints,
moving to a 33-12 lead midway
in the second stanza. Bushouse
and Bob De Nooyer scored four
points apiece in this surge.

Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven. Left to right are
Wilmur Masse link, Jon Den Herder, .Avery
Baker, Bruce Dalman, William Sturgeon and
Dave
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Steggerda.

Mrs. William Huizenga is a
patient at the Holland Hospital.
Election of officers for the
Zeeland Rotary Club will be
held during the

first

March. As of Dec.

Five Ottawa county sheriff’s
deputies, includinga former
Holland resident, and a Holland
patrolmanare making the best
use of their training received
at the Michigan Law Enforcement Training School that grad-

and

Eagle Scouts

Zeeland

1,

week

Are Honored
At Dinner

of

there were

Three Holland young men

13,027 Rotary Clubs, with an were honored in Grand Rapids
estimated622 500 Rotariansin earlier this week for having at137 countries and geographic tained the rank of Eagle Scout.
regions.
The three, John Den Herder,

The Rev. James De Vries of Bruce Dalman and Dave Stegthe Haven Christian Reformed gerda, were among Eagle Scouts
Church spoke on “The Risen honored in the Grand Valley
uated its first class last Friday. Christ” at the morning service Council Boy Scouts of America
There were 30 men in all who Sunday. The evening sermon dinner held Monday at Aquinas
completed the 130-hour course was entitled“Remorse and Re- College in Grand Rapids.
This year’s class was named
conducted at Muskegon Com- pentance.’’
munity College.Those from the
The Ladies’ Fellowship Guild in honor of Dr. M. Eugene
area who were graduatedfrom of the Haven ChristianRe- Osterhaven Instructor at Westthe accrediated police school are formed Church met Tuesday. ern Theological Seminary and a
HilbertSybesma, former Holland The special after-recess pro- member of the Executive Board
At halftime Christian was
resident; Larry Wentzloff and gram featured Mrs. A. A. Dyk- of the Grand Valley Council,
ahead by a 42-18 margin. The
Allen Luurtsma, all of Hudson- stra of Holland, who presented Boy Scouts of America.
Maroons sank 11 baskets in the
ville; Bruno Olchnowicz from the program “Seed Thoughts Dr Osterhaven who was awarsecond quarter, four by De
Grand Haven and Lester Barden From the Senses.”
ded Scouting’s highest award,
Nooyer, while holding Allegan
Gerald Blauwkamp of the the “Silver Beaver” in 1957,
from Marne.
Miss Ruth Ann Mulder
to three buckets and eight
From the Holland Police De- Haven Christian Reformed presented the awards to the
points.The Maroons scored 17
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mulder of
partment was Patrolman Glen Church brought the message at Eagle Scouts along with James
baskets in the first compared
the Allegan Health Center on Townsend local attorney, and
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
Elders.
to eight for the Tigers, five of
engagement of their daughter,
The state-sponsoredschool was Sunday afternoon.Henry Teune president of the Grand Valley
which were made by Massie.
provided the special music, ac- Council.
Ruth Ann, to Tom Grasmeyer,
Children
The third quarter was, the developed by a board of police companied by Mrs. G. Blauwson of Mrs. Ann Grasmeyer,
Also present were parents of
most even of the game as the authorities from several area de- kamp.
658 High St., Grand Rapids and
the boys, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Poet
Tigers were outscored 18-15. partments with Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraak and
the late William Grasmeyer.
Again it was Massie with four Sheriff Bernard Grysen as chair- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraak left Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Kenman
of
the
school’s
advisory
neth L. Steggerda and Mr. and
baskets, while Jerry Meyers
Feb. 15 for Florida.
celebrated Henry Wadsworth
Mrs. Paul Dalman.
added five points.The Maroons board.
Edna Baehr underwentmajor
Indian
Totals ....... 27 7 17 61 Longfellow’s birthdayanniver- Jane Steketee Chapter
had balanced scoring in the The three-weeks training ses- surgery Feb. 20.
Steggerda has as his counselor
sary Tuesday with an approByron Center (48)
quarter, led by Jim Vogelzang’s sion delved into all areas of
William
Sturgeon of the Parke,
Hears Jaap de Blecourt
The Zeeland Free Methodist
Reveal Secrets
FG FT PF TP priate program built around his
six points. Christian carried a police work including riot con- Recreation Team played the Davis Co.; Dalman Avery D.
poems.
Members of the Jane StekeLintz, f ........ .. 4
1
1
9
62-33 bulge into the final eight trol, first-aid, traffic investigat- Grand Rapids First Methodist Baker of the MichiganEmployPhyllis Athey, a sixth grader, tee Chapter of Questers met
ing, shotgun training,criminal
Jourdan, f ....
0
0
0
minutes.
Team Monday evening in Grand ment Service and Den Herder
interrogation, public relations
Edema, c .... . 4 3 5 11 wrote a short skit about Long- Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
The
reserves
played
nearly
the
Secrets buried in the Hopewell
Rapids. Sunday, the Sunday Willmur Masselink of Holland
fellow’s boyhood. John Scholten Jaap de Blecourt.Co-hostessfor
Cotter, g ......
4
2 14
entire fourth quarter for coach and burglaries.
School
program of the Free Suco Color.
played Longfellow, Paul Van the afternoon was Elithe Shef- Indian mounds near Grand
Zandstra, g ...... 4
At the dinner meeting held MethodistChurch will be pre0
2
8
Art Tuls, and recorded 12 of the
Tilma .......... .. 1 1 0 3 Oostenburg his father, Lisa field. Guests included Ruth Bec- Rapids were revealed to Hol- 14 points the Maroons scored, last Friday, Muskegon Munici- sented by the Junior Missionary
heer, spoke at the Reformed
Perry his mother, and Mike ker and Mary Noe.
Fordham ......
0
land Rotary Club members while holding the Tigers to nine pal Judge Harold J. Steendam, Society.
0
2
Church Youth Fellowship SunKouw
his
teacher.
As
part
of
Mrs.
Fred
Coleman
presided
Zylstra ........
0
1
1
Thursday noon in a talk given points, and just three baskets. in addressing the new graduates
Carol Hoyt and Carolyn Ruble day evening at First Reformed.
the skit, Mrs. Robert Martin’s at the business meeting and ansaid
the
school
was
the
“best
are in charge of the Youth in Bruce Vanden Beldt and Calvin
by Dr. Richard E. Flanders, Bob Haven with four points
19 10 11 48 class recited his poem “Sea nounced the annual National
led the winners in the fourth method to get trained policemen Action subscriptioncampaign of
Baron were in charge of the
Memories.”
Questers Convention will be sociologist- anthropologist on quarter, along with working in uniform.”
the Free Methodist Church.
devotions.
Another group of sixth graders held May 1-3 in Detroit. Plans the faculty of Grand Valley
Steendam was “hopeful more
well under the boards. Haven
All Zeeland area women are
The senior choir of First Represented the poem “Paul Re- were discussed for the annual
Allegan Social
ended the game with six re- officers will be able to take the invited to play volleyballat the
State College.
formed held a party in the Midvere” with the class reading spring luncheon in May.
bounds, which was second only course in the future. ... It hi Middle School gym, from 7 to
dle School Monday evening.
the poem and the background Program topic was “Dutch Remains of human beings
Services Return
to center Dan Brower’s nine. totally unfair to send men into 9 p.m. every Monday evening.
Wednesday evening the Junskit given with Jack Holt as Antiques.”Jaap de Blecourt who inhabited this area were
The Maroons took 72 shots, the field without special educa- The group will begin meeting ior C.E. of First Reformed met.
Longfellow
and
Jeff
Hemwall
spoke
about
his
personal
experunearthedby an archaeological making 31 for 43 per cent, tion.”
Half of
March 11.
The leaders were Larry Vander
and Jim Van De Wege as Long- iences as a collector. He illusparty headed by Dr. Flanders. against 18 baskets in 61 tries ^ The Muskegon judge said,
Jim Vender Yacht has re- Slik and Beth Teague.
fellow’s
sons.
trated
his
talk
with
many
pieces
ALLEGAN — Allegan County’s
The work on the mounds, lo- for 29 per cent. In addition the “Police work now is more dif- turned home after several The leader of the IntermediDepartment of Social Services Longfellow’s poem, “The Ar- from his own collection of Dutch
winners blocked numerous at- ficult than in the past and months of active duty with the ate C.E. was Mary Bruursema.
cated not far from the Grand
has announced that it is return- row and the Sdng,” was done antiques.
tempted shots by the Tigers. trained men are desperately National Guard.
Those attending also had outThe March meeting will be River along 1-196, was done in Christian also held a 41-22 ading over half of its 1967 budget as a choral reading by Mrs.
needed. I hope this is the be"JustiOcation by Faith” was lined a recent sermon and evalLetitia Hower’s class.
1964.
in the home of Mrs. Gus
to the county’s general fund, in
vantage in rebounds.
ginning of an answer to the the morning theme at the First uated it.
A chorus composed of class- Ritterby.
Dr. Flanders estimated the
its annual year end report preAt the charity stripe Chris- problem.”
Christian Reformed Church The Rev. Clarence Denekas
es
of
Mrs.- Dennis Bolles and
skeletons and bones dated back tian hit 70 per cent on 14 of
sented to the Board of SuperSunday. The Rev. Harry Arnold was the guest minister at the
The
officers
who
participated
Mrs. Eugene Prins sang two Report No One Injured
to about the first century when 20 attempts, with the starters
visors.
attended the sessions on a full- spoke on “Forgiveness Through prayer meeting of First Repoems
set to music, “Stars of
the Hopewell Indian culture missing only one of 12. Alle- time basis including several Blood” in the evening.
Noting that although this year
In 3-Vehide Collision
formed Wednesday evening.
flourishedin This region. Com- gan scored on six of 10 for
was the busiest one in the his- the Summer” and “I Heard the
A junior choir is being organevening classes. They came from
Mrs. J. Essenbury is in the
Bells.”
tory of the department, Deputy
Holland police reported no munities were located in Ohio, 60 per cent.
Muskegon, Muskegon Heights, ized in the First Christian Re- Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Russel Woldring’s fourth
Director Hilaski outlined that
one was injured in a three- Indiana, and other midwest Holland Christian, rated the Norton township, Montague, formed Church, under the direc- Henry Boerman is home again
grade presented ‘'Village Blackthe Department of Social Servvehicle collision 7:45 p.m. in areas where burial mounds sim- second best Class B team in the .Spring Lake, Holland, Grand tion of Mrs. Ralph Visser. All from the hospital.
smith’’ and fourth graders of
ices would return $110,000of its
ilar to those in Grand Rapids state, must be regarded as a Haven, Fremont and the Muske- children of the church in grades
front of 505 West 17th St.
Women's World Day of PrayMrs. David Alofs read “Hiawa$200,000 budget to the county
Police said a pickup truck are seen today.
^U,nde!j0r
st^e crown gon and Ottawa county sheriff 5, 6, 7 and 8 have been invited er will be held Friday in the
tha’s Childhood” with presentabecause of “greater State and
driven by Ralph Wayne Thorpe,
to attend. The choir will be Haven Christian Reformed
Tools and implements buried this season.
departments.
tion of appropriate drawings.
Federal financial participation,
The Maroora have four fine
Instructors were local police, singing in a Palm Sunday pro- Church at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. James
Mary Luth led the flag salute 44, of 252 Franklin,collided with the early Grand Rapids
Medicare and Medicaid assistjards in startersBob Van
with a car driven by Mark E. area dwellers included flint
preceding the program.
.
slat* police, FBI agents and gram with the youth choirs Frens, missionary to Japan, will
ance with hospitalization.”
from the other Zeeland church- be the inspirationalspeaker. A
Nieuwsma, 20, of 168^ West spear heads, ceremonialpipes, Langevelde and Lloyd Doze- specja|jgtgjn varjous field*,
A surplus of $21,000 out of
16th St. Driver of the second axe heads, figurines,and cop- man, along with De Nooyer, and other such seiS.sjonsare being es and will also provide special nursery will be provided. The
$295,000 in county funds was re- Plaque Presented
car involved was Florence A. per pins of various sizes. Dr. Art Tub, son of
coaclL In ,.^^1^ not only for new of- music at the services of the offering received will be for the
turned by the department in
Van Haver, 30, of 21 West Flanders’ party also found sea addition to the starting front :(i but als0 (or |he otlwr o(. First ChristianReformed World Home Bible League and
1966.
as a re. Church.
16th St.
the Wycllff Bible Translators.
shells and other articleswhich line of Vogelzang, Bushouse and ,|cers to lake ,he
Althoughincreased State and
The semi-annualmeeting of
Police who are continuing indicated the Hopewell Indian Brower, Christian has depth m frpshpr roursp
Harvey Kalmink, recently reFederal funds were responsible The Lions Club was presented their investigation said the
__
the Christian School Society turned from California,was *n
traveledwidely in developing Haven, Bob Dozeman and
for a reduction in the county’s with a plaque for winning first truck was going east on 17th
will be held Monday at the charge of the program of the
1
his culture.
new High School auditorium at Zeeland Rotary Club Tuesday.
share in welfare this year, the place in the Holland Service St. and both cars were headed
Bushouse and Brower with A. J. PrOtSChGT
Hopewell Indians are 15 points each led Christian’s
7:45 p.m. Business will include Don Minerhma, Juvenile Court
report noted that an increase in Clubs Christmas Kettle manning west. Thorpe told police he
,
the 68-69 budget, principles of Officer from Grand Haven, discosts during 1968 and future project during the Christmas was blinded by bright car so-named because the first ex- scoring, whUe Massie had 22 SUCClimDS dt / j
cavations of their burial mounds
acceptance of public assistance cussed the problems faced by
years due to “a more equitable season. The award was made lights and had crossed the cenfor Allegan.
balance of county, sthte and by Brig. Stanley Hook of the ter line, collidingwith the car took place on a farm in Ohio
Holland Christian (76)
Adolph J. Pratscher, 73, of and schedulesof parental ob- the court in Ottawa County.
owned by a man named Hopeligations,
federal funds.”
Salvation Army at the Lions driven by Nieuwsma.
Guests at the meeting were Bill
well.
hand.
Vogelzang, f ..
Outlining a proposed change meeting Tuesday.
10
Holland from the Holland Roover from the present Surplus Harris Pieper showed a film
Bushouse, f
1 15 Surviving are his wife. Johan- The more emphatic sections tary Club, Keith Me Conkey,
of the President’s opening Cass City Rotary Club and Fred
Brower, c ..... . 6
Commodities Program during on Vietnam.He was introduced
115
remarks to the governors dealt Me Conkey from the Herman
L. Dozeman. g
the coming year, the report by Peter Yff.
10
with “the challenge of lawless- Miller Furniture Company. Dan
Van Langevelde, g 1
1 3
stated that the department had
Lion President Victor Kleininto the Grand Rapids area Tuls ..........
applied for, and expected to par- heksel informed members that
2 and Mrs. Rudolph (Dorothy) ness” in America and the Ruffner from the Miles Chemimore cal Company of Zeeland also
mound nearly 100 years ago, De Nooyer ....
ticipate in the Federal Food the club will sponsor three boys
Conrad of Chicago; nine grand- pressing need for
Dr. Flanders said, and left a Klaasen .......
Stamp program early in 1968.
children; and a brother and effective war on crime which he attended.
to Boys State this year. Frank
said “cannot and should not be
record that he found nothing Baker .........
Many counties have changed Fleischer presented certificates
“From Sin To Salvation” was
sister in Austria.
directed from the nation's the message presentedat the
except a copper needle. Evi- Hop ............ ..0
over to the stamp program, to new Lion members.
1
Capital.”
which has been found to give Earl Regains reported that
dence of the trench he dug was Haven .........
North Street ChristianReformed
The President opened on this Church Sunday morning by the
recipients greater purchasing two former members were serdiscovered when Dr. Flanders’ B. Dozeman ...
philosophic point about condi- Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis.“Jopower for needed commodities, iously ill: former High School
party pursued their recent Wiersma ......
tioas involving public order:
seph Professes the Care of
while eliminating much of the Principal Jay Formsma, now in
work, and this showed up in the
Henry Van Hoven has re- God’ 'was the theme for the
Totals ....... . 31 14 10 76
waste associated with the pres- Livonia, and Ed Kail, former
colored slides as earth of a
turned to his home from the evening service.
Allegan (42)
ent surplus program.
lightercolor than the undisturKresge store manager now in
___
The Young People’s Group of
FG FT PF TP
The report requested that the Detroit.
bed soil around it. Had the earand
Mrs.
John
Styf cel* the North Street Christian ReCook,
f
........
Board of Supervisors earmark
lier archaeologistexplored just
Visitorswere Warren Willard,
ebrated their 50th wedding an- formed Church met Sunday
a portion of the returned funds
three feet beyond his trench he Davis, f ......
Bill Emory and Harold Eakley.
niversary Tuesday.
evening to discuss “What DoT
for the construction of a sepaB.
Morgan,
c
..0
1 0
would have discovered the reMrs. Herman Kuipers is still Want To Live For?”
rate Social Services Facility,
4 9
mains that were found by Dr. Meyers, g ......3
in the Zeeland Hospital.
The Rev. Felon will be the
Massie, g ..... .11
citing the growing need for Psychologist Speaks
2 22
Flanders’ party.
“The
Heart of the Christian speaker at the Mr. and Mrs.
office facilities prompted by in- At Parent-Teacher Club
Swope
.....
Dr. Flanderssaid that after
Mission” was the morning Fell
Fellowshipto be held Sunday
creasing Social Services and
t h
archaeology discoveries J. Morgan ....
theme at the First Reformed evening at North Street.
The Pine Creek Parent-Teach.Miller
.........
Medicare programs.
have been classifiedand propChurch Sunday, presented by
er Club met Tuesday at 7:30
Jerry L. Huizenga has been
erly preparedthey will be dis- Flynn .........
the
Rev.
Hoekstra. The Hoek- discharged from the armed serp.m. in the school gym.
played in the Grand Rapids Ingalsbee .....
Car, Truck Collide;
stra family were the guests of vice.
Jim Boeve, president, gave
museum. He was introduced to
First Church during the mornDriver Is Ticketed
The Holland-Zeeland Chapter
the opening devotions and con*
Totals ....... .18 6 13 42
Donna Jean Van T'l
Rotarians by Arthur Hill, forming service. During the Sunday of the World Home Bible
ducted the business meeting.
A car and a pickup truck He introduced F. G. Leaske, Donna Jean Van Til, daughter erly of the Holland High School
School hour, Rev. Hoekstra League has reported canvascollided 5:40 p.m. Thursday at school psychologist,who presen- of Wesley Van Til of 333 Bee- faculty and now a member of Zeeland Hospital Lists
spoke to the junior and adult sing the followingplaces during
17th St. and Pine Ave., accord- ted a talk on the subject, “In- line Rd., was graduated cum the administrationstaff at Two Leap Year Babies
departmentsof the Sunday 1967: Holland, Speck Lake,
i
Grand Valley' College. James
ing to Holland police who cited telligence— What is it?” He
GRADUATED - Mrs. Scott School. Mrs. Hoekstra met with Bravo, Little Farms Chapel,
laude from Western Michigan
Crozier wds in charge of the
ZEELAND — Two Leap Year Elenbaas of 53 Cherry St. the beginner and primary de- Horseshoe, Fennville and Waythe driver of the truck, Andrew spoke on the various aspects
University and was awarded an program.
babies were horn in Zeeland
Ralph De Kara, 55, of 372 West of intelligenceand emphasized
land.
was graduated from the partments.
Community Hospital late Thurs21st St., for failure to stop for the importance of thinking as Elementary Provisional CertifiThe Teen Trio from the CalMercy Central School of
Don Meeuwsen was In the
day afternoon. Both were girls. Nursing in Grand Rapids
vary Refornnxl Church of Hol- Zeeland Hospital for a few days
a red light.
Marriage Licenses
an individual. He also mentioned cate.
A daughter,Julie Ann, was last Friday, and will be em- land furnished the music at the last week.
Police identified the driver how necessary it is to make
While at Western, Miss Van
Ottawa County
evening service at the First ReW. Scheele has returned home
of the car as Gale Jean Ber- every child feel worthwhile. Til participated in Water
ployed in the intensivecare
Alan Russel Herrell, 19, Hol- born to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
formed Church. The trio was from the hospital.
ens, 31, of 657 Church St.
There was a brief question and Sprites, University Band, Kappa land, and Janie Ann Velder- Koetje, 3245 Oak St., Hudson- unit at Holland Hospital.
composed of Jean Van Zoeren, The Men’s Fellowship BreakMrs. Elenbaas is the former
De Kam, who complained of answer period following his Delta Pi (the NationalHonor man, 19, Zeeland; Paul Arnold ville.
A daughter, Michelle Lynn Nancee Diekema, daughter Lavonne Van Ry and Nancy fast will be held at the Haven
Society in education) and was Van Faasen, 19, Lowry Air
pain in his arm, was taken talk.
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Oonk. They were accompanied Christian Reformed Church
by Holland police to Holland
Hostesses were Mrs. D. Diep- a staff assistant and assistant Force Base, Colorado, and was born to Mr. and Mrs. EdSaturday. The Rev. Calvin
Diekema of 172 Glendale by Mrs. William Oonk.
Hospital where he was exam enhorst, Mrs. G. Sale, Mrs. J. directorof Britton • Hadley Rasemary Oostdyke, 19, Hol- win Bricker, 7557 Magnolia Dr.,
Nieuwnhuis will be the speaker.
Chief
of
Police,
Larry
VeldAve.
Jenison.
land.
Kolean and Mrs. W. Sloothaak. Halls.
ined.
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Panthers Take Second

Compile
1

OLIVET

—

Hope

its

On Feb. 19, the Giggle Blue
Birds of Jefferson school held
their meeting in the school with
their leaders, Pat and Peg.
Kristy Koop checked the attendance and Roxanne Koning

basketball season with a bizarre
finale at Olivet College Satur-

day night.

•

The Flying Dutchmen came
out the winner

by an

89-82

brought a treat for all to enjoy.

score, but not before a rally in

Kim Douma was

the final minutes of action put

check roll call at our next
meeting. On Feb. 27, we again
met in the school and Kim
Douma checked our attendance

determinedMIAA

off the

cellar-

dwellers.

Leading all the way, the
Dutchmen went without a bas-

treat for all to enjoy. Robinette
Baron, Scribe.
On Feb. 19, the Raccoons of
Maplewood school made a trip
through the Post Office. It was
very interesting.Mrs. J. Bortner and Mrs. G. Jacobs accompanied them. On Feb. 26, the
girls made Leprechauns and
sang and played games. Lisa

lock the affair at 76-76 with 4:37
left to play. Two free throws

by Hope's Floyd Brady and a
basket by Marty LaPorte of
Olivet knotted the score at 78-78.

Freshman Randy Adolphs hit
a 15-foot jump shot while teammate Bruce Van Huis scored on
a tipin to put Hope ahead to
stay 82-78. Olivet'sBill Dawson

thing that kept the Flying
Dutchmen on top during that
stretch as ten personal fouls
were whistled against the
Comets. Before the contest was

over 52 personal fouls were
whistled and 72 free throws attempted.
The scoring punch of Brady

and Rypma decided the

issue.

seniors, playing in their last

Hope game, each scored

28

points while junior teammate
Bruce Van Huis added 18.
Brady became the fifth Michi-

gan

college basketball player
in history to score 2,000 or more
career points.His 24th point of
the game gave him 2,000 and
before the contest was over the
6-3 forward had 2,004.

Other college players who
scored more than 2,000 points

Dalman

95 Years Old
C. B. Dalman,

runaway for Fred Jenkins of

Feyter.

who establishedpool
and meet records with his time
of 4:03.1. Both old records were
held by Jenkins. Kirk Steketee
followed in second place at
4:16.3, while fifth place went to
West Ottawa’s Chuck Nienhuis
at 4:22.0. John Timmer recordJohn Barlow, Gary/Biasi,Ed
Points for West Ottawa were
ed eleventh for the host team.
Hinz, and Chris Karsen swim- tallied by Terry Rithamel in
Taking first place in the 100ming the event in a record fifth place, Mike Zavadil in
yard breaststrokewas Rick
breaking time of 1:47.5. The eighth,and Mark Meyer in 12th.
Handy of the Bears. West Ottime erased a pool record of
It was a fight down to the
tawa placers were Chris Raph1:47.8 set in 1965 by a West finish in the 100 yard freestyle
Ottawa team and a meet record between Smith of St. Joseph and ael in fifth and Gerald Lengkeek
of 1:48.2 set in 1965 by a St. Seidelmanof West Ottawa with in a tie for eleventh.
In the final event of the meet,
Joseph team.
Smith coming out on top by .1
the 400-yard freestylerelay, St.
West Ottawa placed fourth second in the final tally. Smith Joseph carried home top honors
in the event with Dan Meyers, posted a first place time of :51.1
with Chad Biasi, Gary Baisi,
Chris Raphael, Mike Zavadil, while Seidelman was second in Ken Marshall, and Juergan Sieand Jon Helder swimming in :51.2.
bert with a time of 3:40.0. The
Other West Ottawa places in
1:54.4.
Panthers team of Rob Fisher,
In the 200-yard freestyle St. the 100-yard freestyle went to Rick Hamstra, Jon Helder, and
Ken
Wiley
in
eighth
and
Rick
Joseph’s Fred Jenkins establishKen Wiley placed third.
ed a meet record of 1:52.4 Hamstra in eleventh.
breaking the record he set last
year of 1:54.7. Following in
second place was West Ottawa Items
senior co-captain Kirk Steketee
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Top honors in the 100-yard
butterfly went to St. Joseph’s
Rich Ball with a final time of
:56.6. His qualifying time in
the preliminary competition of
St. Joseph took first in the :56.4 tied a pool record held by
200-yard medley relay, with Seidelmanof West Ottawa.

life-long resi-

dent of Holland, will mark his
95th birthday anniversary
Thursday,March 7. He has been
at Sylvan Dell Nursing Home in
Grand Haven since May, 1967,
He retired in 1945.

He has three daughters, Mrs.
Bortner brought treats.
Fred Dowd of Fibre, Mrs. RichThe Lucky 13 Plus 1 second
ard Ter Wee and Mrs. Jacob
grade Blue Bird group of Pine
Van Voorst of Holland and a
Creek school had a very indaughter-in-law,*Mrs. Marinus
teresting time the month of
Van Ark of Holland. A son, ClifFebruary.They enjoyed a Valton, died in 1954. There are 14
entine party and played the Cugrandchildren and 48 great-

countered with a basket to trim
the gap to 82-80 before Hope's

Gary Rypma and Floyd Brady
each scored to put the MIAA
champs on top 86-80 with a
minute left.
Hope led 45-40 at halftime and
opened the gap to 64-51 before
the basket drought started.
Barry Schreiber's two - points
at 11:05 was Hope's last until
Adolph’s jumper at 4:19.
Free throws were the only

honors in the competition were
the host Panthers with 226^
points.Also scoring were Kalamazoo Loy Norrix 212, Wyoming
Godwin 18816, South Haven 75,
Hudsonville 43, and Fremont 30.

selectedto

and Kristy Koop collecteddues.
Afterwards, we went to the
Music' Room to sing songs.
Saralyn ,Klomparens brought a

ket for a seven minute stretch
in the second half while Olivet
erased a 10 point Hope advantage and battled back to dead-

The

ran
In the diving competition, . BackstrokerPat Low from
the Alan Doering from Godwin took KalamazooLoy Norrix capSixth Annual Southwestern Invi- top position with 317.55 points. tured first place in that comtational Swimming Champion- West Ottawa’s Dana Rigterink petition, coming in in 1:00.4,
ships chalking up 345 points Sat- recorded 294.35 points in second Panther backstrokers Dan
urday afternoon and evening in place. In fourth and sixth posi- Meyers and Greg Plomp placed
the West Ottawa Natatorium.
tion were West Ottawa fresh- third and 12th.
The 400-yard freestylewas a
Taking home second " place men Dan Troost and Dave De

The St. Joseph Bears
away with top honors in

College

brought down the curtain on

Annual Swim Meet

In

7-6 Record

St. Joseph

Hospital Notes

pid games and some relay grandchildren.
games. Mrs. Sale and Mrs.
De Vries treated us with yalIn Breakin
entine suckers and fudgsicles. purpose room. The Butterfly with a clocking of 1:56.5. Junior
Monday were Orlando Trujillo,
co-captain
Chuck
N
i e n h u i s
We enjoyed the movie party at group sang songs with the
Several items were said da- 146)6 West 15th St.; Pauline
Herrick Library and Laurine other group to begin the ses- placed fourth and in 11th place
maged when the Enterprise De- Reseguie, 6505 142nd Ave.;
was
West
Ottawa's
John
TimChristianson treated the group. sion. Dues were collected and
velopment Club on 168th Ave., James Bloodworth, route 1,
On Feb. 19, we met at the roll was called. We began to mer.
north
of Lakewood Blvd., was
Fennville; Daniel Knoll, 1500
home of our leader and made embroider pictures of a tulip Chuck Seidelmanwent all oui
reported broken into to Ottawa
for
the
Panthers
in
the
50-yard
tray favors for the hospital. We and will continue next week.
county sheriff’s deputies Satur- Riley; Mrs. Henrietta Kuite,
made the flowers out of muf- We closed by recitingthe Blue freestylesetting an Invitational day.
7645 120th Ave.; Mrs. Iva Snymeet, West Ottwa pool and varfin liners and made small bou- circle. Janice Taylor, Scribe.
A
caretaker said the building der, route 1; Mrs. Theodore
quets for the hospital trays.
On Feb. 26, the Funny Blue sity records in the afternoon was entered sometime after
Hoeksema, 128 West 32nd St.;
Cynthia Visser and Debra Die- Birds of Van Raalte school met preliminaries with a time of
Tuesday, Feb. 27.
:22.6.
His
first
place
time
in
the
penhorst gave a treat to the in the all - purpose room. We
Doris Van Den Berg, 113 West
Entry was gained by climbgirls as they were both cele- made book markers and Kris- finals was :23.1.
ing
on
top
of
a
wood-storage 18th St.; James Donalson, 18
Other West Ottafa point-getbrating a birthday. On Feb. tine Kilinski brought the treat.
box onto the roof and walking East 12th St.
ters in the 50 were Rob Fisher
26,
we
took
our
tray
favors
to Nancy Nyhoff, Scribe.
HOOKING FOR TWO-Hope College center Bruce Van Huis
across the roof onto a deck
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
in
fifth
place
and
Pat
Battaglia
the Holland Hospital. Debbie
(45) fires a hook shot over the outstretched arm of Olivet defrom which access was made Ronald Hassevoort and baby,
The Tawanteny Camp Fire in 12th.
Turner treated the group with
fender Bennie Benford during MIAA action at Olivet Saturgroup of Waukazoo met on
More records fell in the 200- through an unlocked door lead- 531 Myra Lane; Mrs. Morris
cookies. Kathy lauch, Scribe.
day. Van Huis towers at 6'5” while Benford stands just 5’10”.
Feb. 19. We have finishedmak- yard individual medley as St. ing from the deck to a balcony Gort and baby, 368 Hoover
The second grade Blue Birds
Hope won its season finale 89
(Hope College photo)
ing blocks for the Fellowship Joseph’s Frank Smith won first overlooking the dance floor of Blvd.; Mrs. Charles Chapman
of Pine Creek school called
and baby, route 1, Fennville;
Reformed Church and have in 2:08 to set new pool and meet the building.
their second meeting of the
Lisa Bale, route 1, Fennville;
Reported
damaged
were
four
started
our
moccasins
in
the
records. The old pool record
ft ft 1 0 month together at the home of
Boeve
past three weeks. Christy Vande was establishedearlier this windows, several lights, a cub- Mrs. Armena Sweet, DeckerMrs. Herman Perez. The meetboard door, four Early Ameri- ville; Isaiah Burden, 262 West
Totals
3ft 16 21 76 ;ng was opened by taking roll Vusse furnished the treat. Cindy year by Smith. The old meet
can wooden chairs, a tea cart, 11th St.; Mrs. Margaret Van
Bruursema,
Scribe.
record
was
held
by
Jim
RockGrand Rapids Union (67) call and collecting dues. The
the lock on a storage room Kolken, 334 Van Raalte Ave.;
well
of
Kalamazoo
Central.
The
Okiciyapi
groups
met
(. I- r PF TP Blue Bird Wish was said. The
Placing for the Panthers in door that had been forced open Fred Teitsma, 271 Lincoln Ave.;
Grigas, f ..... .. 5 0
1ft
girls made place mats, passed Feb. 26 at the home of Linda
and about 50 dishes which had Sandy Childress,107 Spruce;
Steketee, f ... .. 6
7
2 19 out valentines and were treated Berkompas to square dance. the individualmedley were
Mrs. Robert Tomeyer, route 2,
Sund, c ....... .. 3 5 4 11 by Robbie Pederson with cup On Feb. 24, we toured The Terry Rithamel in eighth and been taken from a locked cupboard and broken on the floor. Fennville .....
Greg
Plomp
in
ninth.
Conser. g ..... .. 7
7
4 21
cakes. The girls played games Sentinel. We have been workHolland High’s basketball

Damaged

82.

----

Shinabarger
Scores

35

!

1-

1

For Dutch

during their collegiate career
included Cazzie Russell of the
University of Michigan, Dave
De Busschereof the University team completed its best season
of Detroit,Dennis Alexanderof in 15 years Friday night, as the
Aquinas and John Bradley of Dutch defeated Grand Rapids
Lawrence Tech.
Union 76-67 before a near ca-

Rypma, playing in the shad- pacity crowd in the Holland
ows of the Little All-America High School ficldhouse.
candidatefor three years, finThe bulk of Holland's points
ished with a career total of 723
were scored by conference leadpoints including a 16.1 average

ing Dan Shinabargerand Bon
Pete, who scored 35 and 20

as a senior.

The game could prove to have points respectively.
been costly for senior Tom
Bob Conser and Bruce StekeFelon. The three-sport athlete
tee led the Redhawks with 21
suffered a knee injury during
a rebound battle in the last and 19 respectively.
Neither team held a decisive
three minutes of play and was
lead in the first half. The score
forced to leave the game.
Freshman Tom Hilbrand,a was tied six times in the secmainstay on the Hope jayvee ond quarter. Holland scored its
team, made his first appearance first field goal of the game on
in a varsity uniform when he a long jumper by Pete. It was
the repeated use of this shot,
replaced the injured Felon.
Hope finished with 32 baskets which, in effect, broke Union's
in 67 attempts for 48 per cent box defense. Holland led the
clip while Olivet made 30 of Redhawks at the end of the
first quarter 13-12.
65 for 43 per cent.
Gordon Lofts, the highest The second quarter saw little
scorer in Olivet College history, change with Pete taking his
led his team with 24 points and long jump shot from the corner.
Holland increased their lead to
three points to lead at the end
of the half 35-32.

Final MIAA Standings
Fini] MIAA Standings

W
10

Hope

.................
Alma ..................
Calvin ................
Kalamazoo ............

7
7
6
5
5

l
2
5
5

was the

third quarter which
disastrous results for the
Redhawks, and gave Holland a
lead that was not challenged for
It

had

7

the remainder of the game.
Holland scored 1ft points in the

Albion ................

7

first two minutes of play in the

Olivet ................

10

Adrian

.......

2

6

26 rebounds while Jerry Alloco

added

18

and Dawson

15.

Olivet outreboundedthe Flying Dutchmen 51 to 40 behind
Lofts’ stellar performance.
Brady led all Hope rebounders

second half.
Holland's offensive was centered on Shinabarger and Pete.
Shinabarger shot his long jumner with unerring accuracy, while
Pete pumped from the corner.
Holland outscored the Redhawks
2-1 as they led at the end of
the third quarter 59-45.

with 13.
Victory gives Hope a final
The fourth quarter served on17-6 season ledger and 10-2
ly as an anti-climaxto the game
MIAA mark. Olivet,meanwhile,
as the Redhawks trailing by 21
finishes 7-15 overall and 2-10
points, managed to reduce the
against league competition.
margin of defeat to nine points.
Hope (89)
Holland'sshooting was far
FG FT PF TP
below
its usual average, as the
3
28
1ft
Brady, f ..... ...
Dutch threw in six of 18 for 33
l
5
5
Schrieber, f .. ... 2
Van Huis, c .. .... 9 0 4 18 per cent. Union also hit for 33
Rypma, g .... ... 8 12 2 28 per cent as they made four of
their 12 attempts. Holland im4
...
ft
2

Nicolette, g

.. 0

0

2

0

...... .. 0

ft

3

ft

The next meet- ing on our requirements. Kathy
Haiker, Scribe.
Sukup ....... ..
1
1
The Twanko Camp Fire group
roll call was taken. Alicia Perez
Smith ........ ..
1
treated the group. The girls met on Feb. 27 and Liz Persma
Klein ....... ..
2
then made wrist purses. Mem- brought the treat. We worked
2
Orsinger ..... .. 1 0
bers of the group Julia Baldwin, on our Indian signs and played
Grant ....... .. ft 1 1 1 Robbie Pederson,Karen Bord- Camp Fire bingo. Cheryl Janner, Sheryl Ten Hagen, Karen sen Scribe
Totals ....... .. 23 21 19 67 Van Lente, Alicia Perez, Terri On Feb. ‘26. the Tanda fifth
and Diana grade Camp Fire girls of LakeCalvinette Counselors
Schaafsma.
view school met in the home
The Singing Blue Birds of of Mrs. Wojohn. We are making
Hold Anniversary Meet
Longfellow school met this nut cups for the hospital for
The Calvinette counselors of week. They were treated with Easter and are learning to
the Holland-Zecland Calvinette peanut butter crispies. Our Blue square dance. Joanne Glupker
Council held a luncheon Thurs- Bird teacher got her guitar out treated. Jeanine Harthorn.
day in the Maple Avenue Chris- and sang some songs. We made
The fourth grade Kony ta we
tian Reformed Church marking Blue Bird pictures from plaster
Camp Fire group of Woodside
the tenth anniversary of the molds. Our leader is Mrs. school held their first cereCalvinette program.
Scholten. Carla Bushee, Scribe. monial on Feb. 21 in the gym.
Devotions were conducted by
On Feb. 21, the Four Seasons Special guests were Miss Hill,
Mrs. Vernon Volkers, the first Blue Birds met at the home of
Mrs. Cox and" mothers of the
president of the council. Mrs.
Mrs. M. Klomparens.We girls. Joyce Lee, Scribe.
Simon Warmenhovenpresented brought our work books up to
The fifth grade A 0 wa ki ya
an inspirationaltalk on the Caldate and received valentine and Camp Fire girls of Woodside
vinette Week theme, “Under
George Washington stickers for met at the home of Mrs. BouNew Management.”
our sticker page. We also re- wer. We had a party and we
Mrs. Donald Lautenbach,naceived a star for each piece all took part in planning it and
tional Calvinette director, reof Blue Bird costume we had we each earned a bead that
miniscedand cited statistics of
on. Nearly every girl received way.
the progress and growth of the
four or five stars. We then The fourth grade O Ki Hi
Calvinette program in the past
played “Whisper a Secret” Camp Fire girls of Montello
ten years. The Holland-Zeeland
game. Susan Franks supplied Park school met on Feb. 22.
Council began with nine clubs;
today there are 57 clubs and home made cookies and Glenda We played symbolgram darts
188 counselors representing 39 Harris got the treat box for and the winners were Nadine
next week. On Feb. 28, Mrs. Fetsko and Beth Botsis. We
churches.
Elections were held with Mrs. Klomparens taught us how to practiced for the ceremonial
Jerry Westveld being elected make crepe paper flowers for we will have nest week. Mary
vice president and Miss Jennie bouquets and use for decorating De Kok brought the treat. We
Diekjacohssecretary. Outgoing packages. We really enjoyed also played hopscotch. Sally
officersare Mrs. John Batema, this. She asked if we wanted Van Ark. Scribe.
On Feb. 27, the Sunshine
president, and Miss Lois De to attend a Blue Bird Movie
at the Library on March 11. We Blue Bii*ds of Pine Creek school
Haan, secretary.
Future activities for the Hol- also learned a new number’s continued embroidering on their
land-Zeeland Calvinettcs include guessing game. The treat was dish towels. Nadine Arnold
a Calvinette rally during Cal- brought by Glenda Harris. called roll and Marla Berkomvinette Week, April 19-26 and Carol Klomparens, Scribe.
pas treated us with corn-flake
Calvinette Day at Barlow Lake
On Feb. 26, the second grade bars and lolli-pops.Vicki lauch,
June It) and 11.
Blue Birds met in the multi- Scribe.
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Olivet (82)
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Sudbury, f ...
Lofts, c ...... ... 7
Lindsay, g .... ....
Benford, g ... ...ft
. 0
Williams......
ft

10

1

24

5

1

5

1

5
5
3

15

2

1

6

Alloco ........ ... 8 2
Totals ...... .. 30 22
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LaPorte ..... .. 2
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efficient, reliable

TROUGHING

ROBT. DE NOOYER

CHEVROLET

SIDING

US-31 By-Pan and Ith

29 E. 6th

We

St.

COMPLETE PIUMBINQ
and HEATING SERVICE
Raiidantial-

St.

Keep Holland Dry

WATER WELLS
Homo — Farm — Indwttry

INC.

Pumpt, motert, talat,tervice
and rapairt.lawn and Farm
irrigation,
induitrialtuppliai.

PUMPS

Ph. 392-9647

Lincoln

FREE ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP

WiAlisis^
BUMP SHOP
QuilityWorkmanthip

HEATING

BUMPING

HAMILTON

TS/we
mmmmmimm

Water

Ph. 392-9721

St.

REFINISHING

BODY WORK

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Ki
E. 6th

It

Our Businett

R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

WANT SOFT

ROOFING

WATER?

&&

CALI AND SAY

HAROLD
LAN6EJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Holland held a controlling
margin in the rebounding as
the Dutch pulled down 14 offen-

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

sive rebounds and 19 defensive
rebounds, while Union took
nine and 14 respectively.Coach

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

Don Piersma commented after
the game that “Union'srecord

.

304

AIR CONDITIONING

their best shooting of the night.

.8 4

Commercial

Ph. 392-3826

PEERBOLT'S

—

is misleading. They’re a fine
Cnossen Estate Gives
team. Shinabarger and Pete
$10,000 to Resthaven
played good offensive and defensive games. Pete’s shooting
estate ot
of
Sadie Mar- from the corner in the second
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“good” condition. A passenger in the car
5*ie was driving, Ida Vandenberg,53, of 106

Langevelde(right) check out the car (foreground) driven by Doris Vondenberg, 19,
of 113 West 18th St., that collided with one
driven by Steven Lappenga, 19, of 255 West
18th St. on Michigan Ave., north of 26th St.,
at 4:27 p.m. Monday. Doris was admitted to
Holland Hospital for treatment of multiple
lacerations and abrasionsand reported in

West 13th St., was treated for a forehead
laceration and released. Lappenga, cited by
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Lappenga was headed south on Michigan.
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,

police for careless driving, was not injured;
Police said the accident occurred as the car
the two women were in was turning onto
Michigan Ave. from the hospitalparking lot.
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DUCTS

AT ACCIDENT SCENE— Holland Patrolmen
Douglas Blauw (left) and Vern Van
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